
THE ADVANTAGES:
• 150+ Point Inspection
• Manufacturer’s Warranty
• 24hr Roadside Assistance
• Exchange Privilege

www.roysgm.caWe welcome any make or model on trade

2009 PONTIAC G6 GT CONVERTIBLE

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

Loaded leather,
3.9 litre V/6, 

Safety checked. 
Only 187,000 km.

VISIT OUR CPO
SELECTION OF VEHICLES

ON ROYSGM.CA

$8,995
Only

plus taxes

DAIRY 
MONTH

– Promote your products and services –

Our upcoming Dairy Supplement

is all about our local industry! 

Call on of our sales reps today!

613-525-2020

production@glengarrynews.ca

JUNE IS Deadline:

May 24

Published:

June 5

JUNE IS

DAIRY 
MONTH

405 Ninth St. W., Cornwall. Across from Walmart
613-362-5047 or 613-930-3436

•Mattresses starting at.....$149
• 3 pc. comforter starting at $89
• 1800 thread count sheets 
ALL SIZES starting at ........$59

Start sleeping better today 
in one of our adjustable beds

Made from Scratch... Full Menu Homestyle Restaurant
CATERING & BAR SERVICE AVAILABLE

Open: M-W: 6-8, Thurs: 6-9, Fri-Sat: 6-10, Sun: 7-8
68 Anik St., Alexandria • 613.525.3435

Eat in
Take Out

or Delivery

Eat in
Take Out

or Delivery

glengarrynews.caThe

lengarryG News
Since 1892

PM 40005339

Published by The Glengarry News®

Glengarry
and beyond...

Discover

2019

INSIDE

TOURISM GUIDE IS A BLAST
Inside this edition, you will find The News Discover Glengarry And Beyond
tourism guide. Every subscriber will receive a copy. Plus, copies will be distrib-
uted to businesses and tourist information centres in Ontario as well as at local
events. It is accessible through our glengarrynews.ca web page. Of course, the
guide can be picked up at our office at 3 Main St. South, Alexandria.

LINES MEET: The new Alexandria-Maxville water supply line intersected with the CN railway line last week as work on the 21-kilometre
link neared completion. After crossing Concession 4, the pipeline will follow Auld MacMillan Road to Concession 5. The new Maxville
water system is expected to cost about $30 million. More inside. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

“Disastrous consequences” be acutely felt in
area schools if the Ontario government pur-
sues its education reforms.

So say union members who organized a
rally at Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry
Conservative MPP Jim McDonell’s office in
Cornwall recently.

About 175 education workers, parents, stu-
dents, and concerned community members
gathered in “an appeal to protect what mat-
ters most – our students’ education,” organ-
izers say. 

The rally is part of a campaign to convince
Premier Doug Ford to reconsider his govern-
ment’s recent budget, “which included deci-
mating cuts to Ontario’s world-class public
education system.”

“The impact of these cuts is amplified lo-
cally where geography, declining enrolment,
and rural economic challenges already place
great strain on our rural schools, which are
now being asked to do even more with even
less. Disastrous consequences of these cuts
will include classes that balloon in size and
hundreds of courses that will no longer be
available, severely constraining students’ op-
tions for planning their pathways for their fu-
tures,” the unions warn.

“Cornwall and area high schools face losing
a potential 25 teachers, that equates to a dev-
astating loss of 150 courses.  This greatly limits
a student’s options of selecting courses that
meet their needs and interests, and can in-
hibit post-secondary options. Furthermore,
cuts to special education, student success,
guidance, and support staff are setting stu-
dents up for failure,” caution the unions. 

“Students in our schools, their parents,
teachers, and our communities depend on the
high-quality services from the people who
make our schools work: custodians, educa-
tional assistants, early childhood educators,
office/clerical staff, library workers, computer
technicians, speech language assistants, alter-
native education workers and others,” said
Carole Airhart, president of Local 5678 of the
Canadian Union of Public Employees
(CUPE). 

“The Ford government’s cuts to education
will hurt children with special needs who
need support from EAs. The cuts will affect
students’ health when there aren’t enough

Cuts
to hit
rural

schools
extra
hard:

unions

Broadband boost

Austerity moves 
“will hurt 

children with 
special needs, 

affect students’ health.”

SEE CUTS PAGE 2

Dorothy Dumbrille, a ground-breaking, pro-
lific and multi-talented writer who became one
of Alexandria’s most famous citizens, will be
celebrated June 28 as part of the town’s 200th
anniversary festivities.

A CD inspired by her poetry will be launched
and a commemorative plaque in her honour
will be unveiled June 28 at Salle Fraternité at
6:30 p.m.

The CD is a collaborative work by local artists
paying tribute to the woman who is believed
to have been the first woman in Canada to
write under her maiden name and who was
the author of the only “Canadian Harlequin ro-
mance.”

Musicians Paddy Kelly, the Caddells, Grace
Graham, Hannah Faubert, Isabelle Larocque,
Joah Vaillancourt, the Nadeau-Pacaud Trio, the
Campbells, authors Jean-Claude Larocque,
Harry Ewen and Mary Lacelle, audio engineer
Jeffrey Teng have put together the project.

Eight of Dorothy Dumbrille’s poems have
been put to music.

Raoul et Wencie, a song written by Jean-
Claude Larocque, recounts the story of charac-
ters in Mrs. Dumbrille’s 1945 book, “All This
Difference.”

Accompanied by the music of Gabrielle
Campbell, Mr. Larocque relates the obstacles
faced by a French boy and a Scottish girl who
fall in love.

The novel was released by Progress Books,
the publishing arm of the Communist Party of
Canada, not because Mrs. Dumbrille was a
Communist but because Progress was the only
publisher not to reject the manuscript. 

It was later printed by Harlequin. In fact, the
title holds the distinction of being the very last
book published before the company made the
commitment to romance only.

When it was initially released, it was hailed

as “A great Canadian novel about two people
in love and the web of prejudice, pride and
misunderstanding they are caught in.” The
book was lauded as “an ambitious work, re-
markable for cramming centuries of historical
background and a myriad of associated ideas,

viewpoints, and debates concerning Canada’s
French-English tensions into a mere 208
pages.”

Dorothy Dumbrille was born in Crysler in
September 1897.

Dorothy Dumbrille tribute

SEE WRITER PAGE 2

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The provincial government has announced
$71 million in funding to help fill gaps in mo-
bile broadband coverage throughout Eastern
Ontario.

Monte McNaughton, Ontario’s Minister of
Infrastructure, said Friday the funding will
go to the Eastern Ontario Regional Network
(EORN), which has developed a $213 million
public-private partnership to improve mobile
and internet services throughout the region.

The news delighted North Glengarry
Mayor and Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
Warden Jamie MacDonald, who has been
looking to improve coverage for a long time.

“We’ve been talking about this for four
years now,” Mr. MacDonald told The News
shortly after the announcement was made.
“In 2015, when I was Warden, we wanted to
have it funded by 2017.”

He added that local residents consistently
list connectivity as one of the top issues about
living here.

EORN is hoping the federal government
will pitch in another $71 million while the 13
member counties that make up the Eastern
Ontario Wardens’ Caucus, which stretches
from Kawartha Lakes to the Québec border,
would fund $10 million. The balance of the
project would come from mobile carriers,
who will be selected through a competitive
bidding process.

About 40 per cent of the area does not have
access to high-definition services that allows

streaming of HD video, 20 per cent of the
area does not have access to standard defini-
tion video, typical mobile app use and video
app calling and 10 per cent has no voice call
service, according to Lisa Severson,
Communications/Stakeholder Relations
Officer with EORN.

Missing links
She says the gaps are the result of market

failure because rural areas don’t generate
enough revenue for mobile carriers to build
adequate service. 

She says that the improvements could cre-
ate more than 3,000 full-time jobs and more
than $420 million in private sector business
revenue.

Mr. MacDonald says that when the new
project is completed, it should improve the
coverage rate to 95 per cent.

In last year’s election campaign, Ontario’s
Conservatives had pledged to support
EORN’s project if they were elected.

In March, a municipal councillor from The
Nation launched a petition urging the federal
government to allocate funding to improve
high-speed internet in rural areas. Although
that petition, which is endorsed by
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Francis
Drouin, doesn’t specifically mention EORN,
it does mention the Canadian Radio-televi-
sion and Telecommunications Commission’s
declaration that high-speed internet is an es-
sential service and that it is committed to
spending $750 million to address the “lack of
rural broadband network coverage.”

Modular
Farms
goes
broke

Page 5.

GAELS BACKSTOP:  Glengarry District High School senior boys soccer team goal-
keeper Logan Keurentjes has been a rock for the Gaels this spring, a key reason the squad
completed the SD&G regular-season campaign with a perfect 10-0 record. As a result,
the school gets to host the senior and junior boys respective playoff tournaments, today,
May 22, with matches to be played at Island Park. For details and more high school soccer
coverage, see our Sports pages. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Perfect record

EZIE CAR LOANS

613-577-4564

We are here to help individuals who just need a break

Call us today, we will do our best to get you into
a car and on the way to improving your credit.



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council has ap-
proved an initiative to help spur
economic growth in the munici-
pality, retaining MDB Insight Inc.
to complete a Business Retention
and Expansion (BR&E) triage pro-
gram/survey.

Economic development and
tourism coordinator Shauna
Baggs explains MDB will be con-
ducting random interviews with
between 60 and 100 South
Glengarry businesses “across all
business sectors, including com-
mercial, industrial and agricul-
tural” to obtain results that “re-
flect the most accurate outcome.”

Those brief, ten-minute inter-
views will include questions re-
garding local entrepreneurs’ con-
cerns and input about natural gas
and Internet connectivity issues,
municipal services, and “overall
business operations.”

The triage program, which will
“identify the township’s business
needs, prioritize immediate ac-
tions and identify trends and op-
portunities for development,” is
expected to get underway shortly
and be completed by the end of
July.

Following its completion, a
presentation of the results will be
made to council.

The project’s cost ($15,000) was
included in the economic devel-
opment allotment of the 2019
budget, and includes consultants’
fees and advertising.

MDB Insight – a consulting firm
specializing in cultural, economic
and workforce development with
an office in Kingston – has previ-

ously done similar work for the
United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry and mu-
nicipalities including North
Glengarry.

She wore many hats. She
worked from 1916 to 1921 for  the
Department of Militia and

Defence in Ottawa; three years
(1921 to 1924) with the Provident
Mutual Life Insurance Co. in
Philadelphia; 20 years as a book

reviewer for The Globe and Mail;
and more than 16 years on the St.
Lawrence Parks Commission,
where she was involved in the
planning and creation of Upper
Canada Village.

She married Alexandria High
School principal J.T. Smith in
December 1924 and relocated to
town soon thereafter.

Among her more popular works
were a novel, Deep Doorways
(1947), and The Battle of Crysler’s
Farm (1967), as well as two books
chronicling Glengarry County his-
tory – Up and Down the Glens
(1954) and Braggart in My Step
(1956).

She died in Alexandria on Nov.
11, 1981 at the age of 84.

Glengarry Town
The first song on the CD,

Glengarry Town, written by Marc
Lacelle and edited by Harry Ewen
revels in Alexandria and its
charms. It has become the unoffi-
cial theme song of the bicentennial
activities.

Also at the event, in addition to
musicians performing songs from
the album, Marc Lanthier will

present a slide show on the history
of Lanthier Bakery. Historical pre-
sentations, slide shows and deco-
rations will be on display through-

out the hall. Tapas will be served
by the Quirky Carrot.

-- Richard Mahoney

custodians to keep Ontario schools
clean.  Our students deserve better
than that; they deserve the quality

and levels of services that will help
them succeed.” The Ford govern-
ment’s requirement for students to
complete 4 online courses is also a
recipe for disaster. “Many of our
families do not have access at
home to a computer or reliable in-

ternet service. Furthermore, it has
been proven that online learning
does not work for our students,”
stated Danny Thomas, President
of the Secondary Teachers’ Union
of Upper Canada.   

Erin Blair, President of ETFO
Upper Canada Local, comments,
“Larger class sizes and insufficient
funding for students with special
needs, mental health issues, and
high-risk behaviours further am-
plify the resulting impact on stu-
dent safety and wellbeing.”

The unions state: “These cuts are
nothing but detrimental to our
schools and students, and we
need to remind Doug Ford that
cost-savings cannot be put before
the wellbeing of our students.
Investing in education is how we
can protect what matters most in
Ontario.”

The Upper Canada District
School Board has blamed its $5.2
million annual transportation
deficit for impending layoffs. The
board has issued redundancy no-
tices to 100 teachers. While not all
100 will necessarily be let go, some
reductions appear to be unavoid-
able as the board struggles to deal
with red ink and a reduction in its
grants that are based on enrol-
ment.

80 ‘surplus’
teachers

About 80 Catholic District School
Board of Eastern Ontario high
school teachers have been de-
clared “surplus,” but the notices
do not necessarily mean that they
will all be laid off.

Associate Director of Education
Bonnie Norton stresses that the
letters were not pink slips.

The letters that were sent out, in
accordance with the Ontario
English Catholic Teachers
Association collective agreement,
“were to identify surplus to
schools and system,” she said.
“These letters were not redun-
dancy letters. Teachers who re-
ceived a surplus letter will now
have the opportunity to vie for po-
sitions that will be available and
posted through our vacancy,
transfer and placement process
which began on May 15, 2019 and
continues until the end of June
2019 for September 2019. This
staffing process is consistent with

previous years. It is only teachers
that have not secured a position
for September 2019 by the end of
June 2019 that will be declared re-
dundant and added to our recall
list.”

Big 
reductions

Faced with a deficit of $11.7 mil-
lion, the Upper Canada District
School Board is eyeing staff reduc-
tions throughout the system.

Special education and supply
teachers, school office staff and the
rural guidance counsellor project
may all be affected.

Measures being considered in-
clude reducing early childhood
educator posts, secondary Student
Success Teacher jobs, school office
support, central office administra-
tive and TR Leger/continuing ed-
ucation staff.

The board is looking at re-allo-
cating funds from the Rural
Guidance Counsellors program,
reducing personnel through attri-
tion, layoffs, and reorganization of
programs, curbing system princi-
pal and system teacher assign-
ments, and trimming special edu-
cation expenditures.

“It’s clear that we will have a lot
to consider in the coming weeks.
The board of trustees will work
with staff and the recommenda-
tions provided to us to pass a
budget that meets Ministry of
Education requirements and the
needs of our students and staff,”
said Chair John McAllister.

The financial squeeze results
from the provincial government’s
reduction in grants for student
needs funding for 2019-2020.
Although the board is awaiting
technical documents from the
province, preliminary calculations
show the UCDSB is facing a
budget gap of approximately $11.7
million for the 2019-2020 school
year.

More students 
Le Conseil scolaire de district

catholique de l’Est ontarien has
said that “because enrolment pro-
jections in our schools are on the
increase again this year, we have
reason to be optimistic. However,
it is too early to confirm the exact
figures.”

The Conseil des écoles publiques
de l’Est de l’Ontario is analyzing
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The IG Wealth Management Walk for Alzheimer’s features inflatables, a visit
from Sparky, music, prizes, giveaways and more! Gather your family, friends and
co-workers and walk together to show support and help raise funds.
Sign-up at www.walkforalzheimers.ca

Call 613-932-4914 or register at the door

La Marche pour l’Alzheimer IG Gestion de patrimoine inclut les gonflables, une
visite de Sparky, la musique, les prix, les cadeaux et plus encore. Réunissez
vos amis, votre famille et vos collègues pour montrer votre soutien et nous aider
à lever des fonds. Inscrivez-vous au www.marchepourlalzheimer.ca

Appelez 613-932-4914 ou vous pouvez vous inscrire à la porte

With the support of/Avec le soutien de:

Life-lease... A proven way to “lock-in” your accommodation costs.
We have apartments ready!

80 Mechanic St. West,
Maxville, ON K0C 1T0
613.527.2170 ext 223

village@maxvillemanor.ca
www.maxvillemanor.ca

Glen Garden Village is owned and operated by Maxville Manor,
a community-based charity providing services to seniors since 1968.

The largest town-
wide yard sale in
Eastern Ontario

RAIN OR SHINE

SATURDAY, JUNE 1
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Vankleek Hill

Whether you have lots of stuff to sell, or just a few things, 
this is the day to set up shop.

WANT TO RENT A SPOT? CONTACT 1.877.678.3327

For more information
www.vankleekhill.ca

PLUS:
BBQs, events,

bake sales
and more.

Vankleek Hill

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

Writer
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Cuts
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Dorothy Dumbrille

PIPELINE NEARS: Construction crews, shown here on Kenyon Concession 6, are continuing to install a 21-kilometre water supply line
from Alexandria and Maxville where a new water system is being constructed. Beginning at the Industrial Boulevard, the line will
continue north to the CN tracks, west along an unopened road allowance to Auld MacMillan Road. It will then travel north and then turn
west on Kenyon Concession 5. From there it will turn north on Dornie Road, west on Kenyon Concession 6, north on County Road 30
and west on County Road 22 into Maxville.   RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS

THIRD TIME THE CHARM? For the third time in two years, a
light at a crosswalk on Alexandria’s Main Street has been replaced.
Last week a new pole was erected on the east side of Mill Square,
replacing a fixture that was toppled in January when it was struck
by a vehicle. The pole, affixed with a solar panel, was installed in
2017. It was damaged by a United Counties of Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry truck in 2018.  RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry residents can
now weigh in on their collective
vision for the future of the mu-
nicipality.

The recently unveiled South
Glengarry Pulse of the
Township Strategic Planning
Survey – accessible online at
tinyurl.com/y28mxob6 – consists
of 11 questions, including
“Where do you see South
Glengarry in 5-10 years?” and
“What do you value most about
South Glengarry?”

Two other questions ask for
the “importance” and “signifi-
cance” of a number of township
services, such as road mainte-
nance, winter maintenance, fire
services and recreation pro-
grams.

According to the township’s
website, information gathered
through the poll “will be sum-
marized and shared with council
to facilitate discussion and up-
dates to the township's strategic
plan.”

Residents who complete the
survey and provide their name
and address will be entered into
a draw to win one of ten $50 gift
certificates to a South Glengarry
business of their choice. 

Business poll

Pulse 
of SG



BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

A native red maple sapling
was planted and dedicated last
week at the Kenyon Cemetery
in honour of George Fleming
(1882 -1947), a British Home
Child who arrived in Canada at
the tender age of four, was sent
to a receiving centre, and then
moved on to a farm just east of
Kenyon Presbyterian Church in
Dunvegan.

The tree dedication took place
at the annual general meeting
and dinner of the Ontario East
British Home Child Family
Group (OEBHCF) held in
Kenyon Church Hall in
Dunvegan.

Mr. Fleming’s grandson
Walter Hambleton who grew
up in Glen Robertson and lives
on a farm outside Lunenburg,
attended the dedication in ho-
nour of his mother’s father,
thanking the church for permit-
ting the tree planting and the
Kenyon Women's Association
for serving a lovely ham dinner
in the church hall.

Thirty-one members of OEB-
HCF attended the lunch and

dedication, each one related to
or connected to a British Home
Child.

Judy Neville, current presi-
dent of the Ontario East British
Home Child Family Group,
help spearhead the group in
2012, two years after her
brother, former Stormont-
Dundas-South Glengarry MPP
Jim Brownell moved second
reading of his bill to proclaim
Sept. 28 each year as British
Home Child Day. Last year
SD&G MP Guy Lauzon also
succeeded in his private mem-
ber’s motion calling for a na-
tional British Home Day.

Among the people attending
the AGM and dedication were
brothers Garry and Murray
Howes whose grandmother
Phyllis Ann Simpson who was
born circa 1878 at Newcastle on
Tyne in England and arrived in
Canada at age 17 where she
worked for the Howard Durant
family in Vankleek Hill before
marrying George Thomas
Barton. The couple had 13 chil-
dren.

Peter Jack and his wife Lynda
of Maxville who are very active

in the Ontario East Group at-
tended. Mr. Jack’s grandfather,
David Rait Jack (1883 - 1963)
was 14 when he and his three
siblings arrived in Canada as
true orphans from Glasgow.

From the Quarrier Homes,
Bridge of Weir, in Scotland,
David Jack was sent by ship to
Halifax in 1897 and then sent to
the William Quarrier Home in
Brockville, Ontario. From there
he was placed with a family
outside Pakenham, Ontario,
where he would stay until he
ran away after he was 16.

In a testament to the human
spirit, David Rait Jack ended up
in Montreal where he married,
had six children, and in 1919,
built a home in Pointe Claire
where he lived until his death.
His career as a printing sales
representative for the Canadian
newspaper publisher Southam
stretched across Canada. When
he retired, his son Roy contin-
ued in the same job for
Southam.

Today, Peter Jack and his wife
Lynda continue to research the
life and origins of David Rait
Jack, also giving presentations

in schools, seniors’ residences
and various organizations.

Jim Brownell and his siblings
Tom Brownell and Judy Neville
are the grandchildren of Mary
Scott Pearson who was 13 when

she arrived as an orphan in
Halifax in 1891. From there she
would travel to the Fairknowe
Home in Brockville, Ont., a re-
ceiving house for orphans sent
to Canada from Scotland.

Like many of the Home
Children who endured the
hardship of their childhood,
Mary Scott Pearson went on to
live a productive life.
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Cost
$200

($50 for past participants) 

Billets available by request

DRESSES 
SUNDRESSES

TOPS 
ETC.

Come and check out our 2019 collection of
BERMUDAS and CAPRIS

“Our aim is not to be the biggest, but to be the best”

Highway 34, Green Valley
www.viauladieswear.com

613525-2992

Mon. & Tues.: 9-6
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Ty Frajkor, Grade 11:
Back to the ‘80s. I was in it last year and I
had a solo in Love Shack. It was a joyous
time.

Michael Juhasz, Grade 11:
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. I was
an oompa-loompa in it a long time ago
and it was one of the best experiences I
have ever had.

Alyssa McGillis, Grade 11:
Mamma Mia. I like old music and I am
sorry I missed it when it was playing at
Glengarry District High School.

Molly Bellefeuille, Grade 11:
Grease. Ever since I was little, my parents
played it around the house and it’s what I
grew up listening to. I think my mom
would like to be a Pink Lady.

Kara McClenaghan, Grade 12:
Sound of Music. My mom showed it to me
when I was young and I fell in love with
it.

MacKenzie Poulin, Grade 11:
Back to the ‘80s. Holy Trinity put it on last
year and I watched it every night. It was
that good.
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What is your favourite musical?

Asked at 
Holy TrinityS T U D E N T  V O I C ES T U D E N T  V O I C E

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

A number of local students were honoured last Tuesday morning at
the Bravo Breakfast, an annual event that pays tribute to Catholic
District School Board of Eastern Ontario students who go the extra
mile in making a difference.

“Each year, at our Bravo Breakfasts, we have the opportunity to rec-
ognize some of our young people – to applaud their achievements,
their perseverance, and their successes,” said Todd Lalonde, school
board chair and trustee for the City of Cornwall and Glengarry County.
“We acknowledge these small ways in which these students go about
their school day, not seeking recognition for their actions, simply living
out the Gospel values in our Catholic schools.”

Sixteen students were honoured altogether; four of whom attend
schools in Glengarry.

Matthew Hagen, a Grade 8 student at Iona Academy, was one of the
honourees. Known for being a super kid who is very involved with
the community, Matthew is “one of those kids look to when something
needs to be done.”

He is an altar server at his church and volunteers his time at Vacation
Bible School in Apple Hill. He also helps his uncle Michael on the farm
everyday and aspires to one day take over the cash crop and cattle
farm. He and his family recently won first place in the school’s fundrais-
ing campaign for selling 14 boxes of chocolates.

Alyssa Benedict is a Grade 8 student at St. Finnan’s in Alexandria,
where she is known for her inclusive attitude. Alyssa does her best to
include everyone, often asking classmates to sit with her if she suspects
they are feeling lonely. She can often be seen helping to organize the
school library and participating in various social endeavours.

She plays a role in St. Finnan’s campaigns like We Scare Hunger and
We Create Change. She’s also an athlete and sits on the yearbook com-
mittee. Her teachers say she completes her tasks not because she’s look-
ing for praise but because she wants to make the world a better place.

In addition, two Holy Trinity students were honoured at the Bravo
Breakfast. Braedon Van Putten, a Grade 8 student, was singled out for
lending an extra helping hand to teachers and for his work as a peer
tutor. He also demonstrates sportsmanship, leadership, and is a cadet.
He is also an altar server at St. William’s in Martintown.

Finally, Jasmine Savard, also a Holy Trinity student, was honoured
for her caring attitude. Jasmine always seems to know who needs an
extra “pick-me-up” and will always help or call a team into action when
something needs to be done.

Other students recognized were Emma Theriault, St. Andrew’s
Catholic School, St. Andrews West, and Abigail Emberg, St. Jude
Catholic School, Vankleek Hill.

BRAVO BREAKFAST:  Braedon Van Putten, Matthew Hagen,
Jasmine Savard, and Alyssa Bender were honoured at the Bravo
Breakfast at Holy Trinity Secondary School last Tuesday morning.  
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Students honoured
at Bravo Breakfast

Tree planting celebrates British Home Children

MEMORIAL TREE:  Members of the Ontario East British Home Child Family Group gather at
Kenyon Presbyterian Church Cemetery in Dunvegan to dedicate a native red maple in memory of
British Home Child, George Fleming, a British Home Child who came to Canada in 1886 and was
raised on a farm just east of Dunvegan. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

SEE TREE ON PAGE 7   

JESUS CHRIST
S U P E R S T A R :
From May 16-18,
Holy Trinity Secondary
School mounted a
production of Andrew
Lloyd Webber’s rock
opera, Jesus Christ
Superstar. On
Wednesday, The
Glengarry News at-
tended the school to
snap some pictures of
the final rehearsal.
Above, cast members
sing one of the musi-
cal’s many numbers.
At right, Joah
Vaillancourt, who
portrayed Jesus, sings
a solo.

STEVEN WARBURTON
    PHOTOS



Open Letter to South Glengarry Citizens:
Have you been watching your municipal tax

bill? I have been, for almost thirty years. I’m
beginning a journey of discovery, and I’d like
to invite you to join me, as I continue to write
these letters to The Glengarry News, while in-
vestigating the causes of exponential growth

in taxation.
I own and operate a family farm in South

Glengarry, on the first (front) concession. My
great-grandfather bought Lot 15, Lancaster
Township at a bank auction in 1904, and
moved south from his family’s farm on the “lit-
tle tenth” (the first concession of Lochiel). So,

as farm businesses go, we’ve been paying our
property taxes here for quite some time.

Municipal taxation of our main farm (720
acres from 1990 through 2015 with no signifi-
cant changes to drainage, land use, or build-
ings) rose 226 per cent in 25 years. Our total

The Glengarry News is published every Wednesday 

at 3 Main St. S., Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario, K0C 1A0

by The Glengarry News Ltd. All rights reserved.

PHONE: 613 525-2020; FAX: 613 525-3824
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T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about  Glengarry. Only those submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for length
and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances

where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by email at
letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those that come
by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax
to 613 525-3824. All correspondence should include a telephone number where
the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation pur-
poses.

Ditch any remaining notions that conservatives do not have
fun. Here are just some of the Conservative Government
For The People’s accomplishments since ousting the

Liberals a year ago: Greater access to booze, a higher speed limit
on a section of Highway 417, new fines for driving slow in the
passing lane, and an even better life for motorcyclists and truck
and trailer owners.

OK, the government has almost desecrated our basic services.
But the province is broke and the majority of voters support the

Conservatives, in case you haven’t heard.
Anyway, we in the Far East of Ontario are going to have more

quality time on our hands come September. That is when motorists
will become become guinea pigs, or test drivers, in a two-year pilot
project that will see the speed limit raised from 100 to 110 kilome-
tres per hour on Highway 417 between the Québec border and
Ottawa.

“Our government's bold new plan would make life easier for the
people of Ontario by getting them to work sooner, home faster
and to family and friends quicker,” says Transportation Minister
Jeff Yurek.

In theory, employers ought to be thrilled because people will ar-
rive at work earlier, and employees will be more productive be-
cause they will arrive at their destinations earlier.

While the logic behind this higher limit is dubious, the newer
ceiling sort of reflects reality. 

“Our government believes that increasing speed limits will bring
posted limits in line with other jurisdictions and go along with
how people currently are driving,” the transportation ministry
says.

Essentially, this is a tacit admission that the lead-footed have
won, that there is no sense is trying to enforce a 100 limit on the
four-lane strip east of Ottawa. 

The assumption is that most drivers on the 417 are speeding, that
most zip along at least 110, and most trust that they won’t be
pulled over as long as they remain, to use a technical term, “just
a hair shy of 120.” 

Yet, the government believes that when the limit raises to 110,
the travelling public will not automatically exceed that cap by ten
kilometres.

The higher limit is fraught with potential issues, obviously, par-
ticularly in the transition zone between Ontario and Québec,
where the limits on most autoroutes is officially 100.

While the 400 series was evidently designed for motorists cruising
along at 120, it remains to be seen how our roads will be made
safer.

There are currently six other provinces in Canada that have
posted speed limits of 110 km/h or higher on certain highways.

“Ontario’s highways are among the safest in North America,
where we’ve ranked the lowest or second lowest in fatality rates

among all jurisdictions for 18 consecutive years,” the government
says.

The government seems ready to up the limits on other roads, as
it says it will conduct consultations on how to “safely increase”
speeds on highways across the province.

The powers that be obviously have not considered the state of
our world, which keeps getting dirtier. 

Higher speeds mean that drivers will be burning more fuel. More
emissions will not be good for the environment, which is not a

priority for the Conservatives, but increased fuel sales will translate
into consumers paying more of the Liberals’ hated carbon tax.

All you Tories out there, want to stick it to Justin Trudeau? Ease
off the gas pedal.

Fortunately, there is much method behind this apparent mad-
ness.

“In everything that we do -- whether it's a program, policy or
service -- we put the people of Ontario first,” assures the
Government. 

The speed limit experiment is all part of the “Getting Ontario
Moving Act,” a  package of proposed regulations that would affect
everything from trucks to e-scooters, “cut red tape for our
province's job creators and help keep our roads safe.”

There will be a new offence for driving instructors who violate
a “Zero Blood Alcohol or Drug Presence requirement.”

The government will be “improving traffic flow and enhancing
road safety on our highways by introducing tougher penalties for
driving slowly in the left-hand lane; protecting our children by
giving municipalities the tools they need to target drivers who
blow-by school buses and threaten the safety of children crossing
roads to their school or home; allowing motorcyclists to use High
Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes; and strengthening laws that pro-
tect frontline, roadside workers from careless drivers.”

Get your motors running because amendments will also allow
for high-styled handlebars on motorcycles.

“In the coming weeks, the government will make life easier for
everyone in Ontario that drives a pickup truck or trailer for per-
sonal use, exempting them from the inspection requirements for
commercial vehicles,” the ministry promises.

Ontario may be a fiscal basket case, but if you have wheels the
future looks brighter, and faster.

As we look forward to the September trial run, think of how you
are going to spend all that time you will save when the limit rises.

-- Richard Mahoney richard@glengarrynews.ca 

Hikes underline need for inquiry

SEE TAXES PAGE 5   

APPLE HILL GROVE: This Glengarry County Archives photo from the 1950s shows Horace Marjerrison and son collecting sap in
Marjerrsions Grove, near Apple Hill. For more such images, visit the Archives Facebook page.

SPRING REFLECTIONS: A lone goose dips its beak, and catches admires its reflection, while relaxing on Mill Pond in Alexandria.
Do you want to share a spring image? Send it to richard@glengarynews.ca RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

Life in the faster lane:
New limit part of ‘bold’ plan

We will all become 
test drivers in September.

News item: Speed limit to rise
to 110 km on section of 417.



A once promising venture,
Modular Farms Inc., has declared
bankruptcy about a year after
moving to North Glengarry.

The company, which relocated
from Chesterville to Dalkeith and
later Alexandria in 2018, has accu-
mulated $1,370,800 in liabilities, ac-

cording to papers filed by com-
pany CEO Éric Amyot.

The business, which was located
at 95 Lochiel St., Alexandria, owes
$1,256,100 to unsecured creditors
and $114,700 to secured creditors.

Modular Farms, which manufac-
tured mobile farming units, relo-
cated to the former MacLennan
sawmill in Dalkeith in 2018 and
later to the former Alexandria
Moulding building on Lochiel
Street.

It had leased a part of the build-

ing which is owned by North
Glengarry Township, which is not
listed on the list of creditors.

At the time of the move, Mr.
Amyot said he expected the new
premises would enable the firm to
double its 19-employee workforce
within a year.

Mr. Amyot had co-founded
Smart Greens in Cornwall, where
he and partner Eric Bergeron
started a hydroponic farm in a
shipping container in 2014. 

-- Richard Mahoney

Nick Oggerli, a student at Char-Lan District High School in
Williamstown, won a bronze medal in individual carpentry at the Skills
Ontario Competition in Toronto recently.

This was the third time he had made it to the provincials, but the
first time he had medaled. He competed twice previously in the four-
man carpentry event. “It feels really good and I’m happy it worked
out,” said Nick. The Grade 11 student attributed his success to staying
focused on the task at hand, which was to build a detailed dog house. 

“I studied the plans, stayed focused and tried not to look around me
at what others were doing and just think about how I would do it,” he
said. He hopes to attend Alqonquin College after graduation for car-
pentry and to become a framer.

The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of
Fame holds its induction ceremony
Friday, May 24, at the Bonnie Glen
Pavilion in Alexandria. This is part of a
series of inductee biographies submitted
by the Hall of Fame.

The Clansmen were formed in
1973 under the direction of Sylvester
MacDonald. This was one of the
very few Scottish dance bands in
Glengarry at the time and they
would change the way dance music
would be played for many years to
come. Sylvester was the first one
who really started singing for
dances and any dance band that
started up soon after would also in-
clude vocals. Previously, it was
mainly instrumental groups that
played for dances. 

Soon, larger centres like Ottawa,
Montreal, Toronto and the USA
started calling, looking for a talented
Celtic dance band. Always dressed
in tartans, the first song that the
Clansmen would play was “Come
in come in, we’ll do the best we
can.” By the second song the dance
floor was full. When it was a dance
at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion, where
the Clansmen played countless
times, they always filled the hall.
The band definitely had a following. 

The popularity of the group was
so great at the time that in the mid
seventies and eighties there would
be periods where they would per-
form every day for two weeks
straight and sometimes twice a day
if they were playing at a seniors’ res-
idence in the afternoon. They were
also one of the first groups to play
at the Glengarry Highland Games
at the Friday and Saturday night
dances. Those dances were so pop-
ular that the Games committee had
to build a picket fence around the
stage in the old Angus Grey Hall to
keep the crowd from standing and
sitting on the stage. 

In 1975 they performed through-
out Eastern Canada including
Loretteville, Quebec, Prince Edward
Island, Bridgewater, Nova Scotia
and Glendale, Cape Breton. When
the group played for Robbie Burns
or St. Andrew’s Balls they always
started the night off with The Grand
March. If it was for a St. Patrick’s
dance they wore green and played
mostly Irish music.  

Sylvester and the Clansmen al-
ways recognized and respected the
talented youth in the area and gave
many of them a chance to get up on
stage and perform with the band
whether it be vocal, fiddle or bag-
pipes etc. 

The popularity of the band was so
great that it prompted them to do
two recordings including “The
Clansmen” in 1976 and “At Your
Request” in 1982. 

Members of the original
Clansmen, including Sylvester,
were: Rob Taylor, John (Jack) Job,
Jackie Smith, Lyle MacMillan and
Rene Fleury. Not long after that, he
hired two very talented ladies, his
niece Thwyla McDonald (accordion

and vocals) and Clara MacLeod
(piano). Along with Sylvester they
became the core members of the
group. Other members that played
over the years were: Dave
McCormick, Paul Smith, June
(Aubin) Prosser, Mike Johnston,
Byron Haley and Darrel MacLeod.

When Pipe Major J.T. MacKenzie
took the stage to play some bagpipe
selections with the band, Sylvester
never missed a chance to sing along
with the pipes, something that is
quite commonly done in groups
today. 

Some of the former members of
the group went on to form or join
groups including The Brigadoons,
Dornie Express, The Cobblers,

McCormick & MacLeod, The
Seanachies, Six Mile Cross and
Antrim etc.  

The Clansmen were one of the
original, innovative and core singing
Celtic dance bands in Glengarry of
our time. They played for the
crowd, Scottish, Irish and a little
Country “whatever would make
them dance.” 

Their longevity was such that
they played not only for weddings,
but some of the same couples’ 25th
anniversaries as well.  As time went
on and they resigned from dances;
they still played at seniors’ resi-
dences and concerts up until
Sylvester’s death in Feb. 2008. 

– Ian R. MacLeod.
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Join us Saturday, May 25
for Refreshments

SPECIAL 

DRAWS

Saturday, 

June 1

farm operating expenses, from
1990 through 2015, rose 25 per
cent in the same 25 years. This ex-
pense category, from our annual
corporate financial statements in-
cludes custom work, fertilizer,
seed, pesticides, gasoline, diesel,
repair and maintenance, salaries
and benefits, tools, hardware, and
supplies. This cost increase in our
business of grain crop production
could be considered a reasonable
proxy for the cost increases in the
maintenance of rural roads and
infrastructure.

A final data plot shows how
taxes “could have” risen, using
1998 as a base from which to
gauge cost control performance
within the newly amalgamated
municipality. Remember when
Mike Harris said that amalgama-
tion would streamline govern-
ment services and improve effi-
ciency?

Using the Bank of Canada’s on-

line inflation calculator for that
time period, our 1998 tax bill of
$6,633 might have risen at a year-
over-year rate of 1.94% to be
$9,196. Accommodating for ineffi-
ciencies in government opera-
tions, I’ve also plotted a rate of 3
per cent, ending at $10,963. 

A third plot shows the actual tax
rise rate of 5.125 per cent which
ends at $15,516. 

I think that a reasonable inter-
pretation of these trends would
suggest that rural private enter-
prise cannot continue to support
these rates of increase in munici-
pal taxation, and that a detailed
investigation into the spending
habits of both the upper tier and
lower tier of our regional govern-
ments is required. 

Since one might assume that
government is unlikely to analyze
itself for spendthrift tendencies,
I’ve decided to perform the inves-
tigation myself.

My thanks to the staff and
Council of South Glengarry for
their cooperation as this research
continues.

Shawn McRae, McRae Farms
Ltd., Bainsville

The Editor,
Let us differ on the negative letter of criticism from Blair Williams

(The News, May 8, “Public debate missing from Archives move”), calling
for public meetings on the issues and decisions concerning the archives
being moved to a more appropriate location (Knights of Columbus
Hall, originally built as a mansion).

The Maxville Highland Games, Glengarry, Nor’westers and Loyalist
Museum, Glengarry Pioneer Museum have not squabbled over funds.
These are issues close to our ancestry. That is why we get provincial
and federal grants (very large sums of money) when applications are
well presented by committees to our local municipal government, then
on to he provincial and federal governments.

Glengarry Pioneer Museum received big grants over years and has
enabled restoration, additions and acquiring of buildings. All this great
work in Dunvegan was overseen by a very small, tight-knit group op-
erating quietly in the background. Thanks to them, we have a won-
derful Dunvegan museum.

The Archives are Allan MacDonald’s project, his decisions are correct;
a wonderful educational and tourist attraction for all, our ancestry. He
is capable and will hire professional and capable workers for renova-
tions to the Knights of Columbus Hall. We need to extend great thanks
and support.

Suzanne Blackburn, Alexandria

Archives defended

Taxes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Francis Drouin has taken to Facebook
to weigh in on the controversy surrounding Alabama’s new abortion
law.

“This week, the state of Alabama passed a law that criminalizes almost
all abortions,” he wrote on May 16. ”Do not think that we are immune
to these types of policies in Canada.” He then alluded to Niagara MPP
Sam Oosterhoff who spoke at an anti-abortion rally in front of Queen’s
Park earlier this month. “ Just last week, a Conservative politician at
Queen’s Park wanted to make a woman’s right to choose ‘unthinkable
in our lifetime.’ In Ottawa, conservative politicians attended a rally that
advocated for just that.”

In his Facebook post, Mr. Drouin included pictures of Conservative
leader Andrew Scheer posing with pro-life advocates in Saskatchewan.
There was also a photo of Pierre Lemieux, the former MP currently
running for the Conservatives in Mr. Drouin’s riding, who is well
known for his anti-abortion position. “My policy is clear and simple:
women should have the right to choose what they do with their own
bodies,” Mr. Drouin says.

Ontario Premier Doug Ford says that although his MPPs are free to
speak their minds, he has no intention of re-opening the abortion de-
bate.                                                                                    -- News Staff

The Clansmen played for the crowd

Modular Farms bankrupt

AS ADVERTISED:  Sunshine was the theme of the 37th Heritage May Show Festival in Vankleek Hill Sunday. Thanks to the weather,
the day lived up to its billing as skies cleared for the “Festival of Fun for Everyone” (Top left) The “Mysterious Gitana Georgia” dance
show drew a crowd; (above right) Jim Caputo demonstrated artifacts from the era of the fur trade; (below left) Gregg Chamberlain judged
a butter tart, while Jack Williams, of Alexandria, offered Jack’s Fudge at one of many food booths.                   RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS

‘Not immune’

Bronze medalist

Job prospects have improved in the region over the last year, accord-
ing to Statistics Canada. The current unemployment rate of 5.1 per cent
is lower than the April figure of 6 per cent, and the 6.3 per cent rate
recorded a year ago. The figures are for a region that encompasses
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott, Russell, Frontenac, Lanark,
Leeds and Grenville and Renfrew counties.

Jobless rate drops



Alexandre and Leo Lapierre, of
the Long Sault area, “typical boys”
dealing with a mystery illness, are
the most recent recipients of Small
Moments of Joy, an initiative of
Rachel’s Kids.

Alexandre, 5, and Leo, 3, are broth-
ers who suffer from a condition
called Primary Immunodeficiency
(PI). 

There are over 300 genetic de-
fects and disorders of the immune
system that can be recognized as
a primary immunodeficiency dis-
order. 

The boys’ case is still a mystery
as doctors are still trying to deter-
mine the type and cause of their
disorder.

“When we chose to help the
Lapierre family by granting them
a wish of this magnitude, we
knew this family could certainly
benefit from some quality time to-
gether to recognize the sacrifices
they have had to make for their
sweet boys,” says Dr. Rachel
Navaneelan, Founder and Chair
of Rachel’s Kids. “But we were not
expecting the outpouring of sup-
port and gratitude so many peo-
ple from the community ex-
pressed on our social media plat-

forms thanking us for granting
this wish. It’s really humbling to
witness how important this wish
is not only to the family, but to all
who are aware of their very diffi-
cult situation.”

“Despite their illness they are
typical boys enjoying typical boy
things. They love the outdoors,
the beach, to play with cars and
trucks. They have a great sense of
humour and are living a very full

and fun life,” writes their father,
Rob Lapierre 

Rachel's Kids will be sending
the boys and their parents on a
seven-day Eastern Caribbean
cruise this fall.

“Our Small Moments of Joy pro-
gram could not be possible with-
out the support of our amazing
community,” says Rachel’s Kids.

Contact Rachel’s Kids at 613-933-
3946 or visit www.rachelskids.com
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TERRAIN YUKON

ACADIA
CANYON

SIERRA HD

SIERRA CREW CAB

2019 TRUCK OF THE YEAR

2019 TERRAIN ALL-WHEEL DRIVE BLACK EDITION

@ 

•  STANDARD 19" GLOSS BLACK ALUMINUM WHEELS
& BLACK EXTERIOR ACCENTS

•  STANDARD HEATED FRONT SEATS & REMOTE
VEHICLE STARTER SYSTEM

LEASE AN SLE 1.5L MODEL FOR $197 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

DOWN PAYMENT

$98
WEEKLY

1.5%
LEASE RATE

FOR 48 
MONTHS 
WITH

$0
2019 TERRAIN DENALI ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

DOWN PAYMENT

@ 

LEASE FOR $229 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

$114
WEEKLY

•  19" BRIGHT MACHINED ALUMINUM WHEELS
AND CHROME DENALI ACCENTS + GRILLE

• D
• STANDARD HANDS-FREE POWER LIFTGATE

1.5%
LEASE RATE

FOR 48 
MONTHS 
WITH

$0

OR, LEASE FOR $249 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

@ 
$124

WEEKLY

3.9%
LEASE RATE

FOR 24 MONTHS WITH $3,999 DOWN PAYMENT¤0%
GET

FINANCING FOR
UP TO 72 MONTHS

TOTAL VALUE

$3,150+

+$1,500 ADDITIONAL LOYALTY BONUS 
FOR CURRENT OWNERS>

STOP WAITING. START DRIVING.

¤ Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between May 1 and May 31, 2019. Lease based on suggested retail price of $57,575 including $2,650 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive) and $1,700 Dealer to Consumer Credit (tax exclusive) towards the lease of an eligible 2019 Next-Generation Sierra 1500 Crew Cab 4x4 Elevation model. Bi-
weekly payment is $249 for 24 months at 3.9% lease rate (3.9% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $124 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-weekly payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. 
$3,999 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $16,946. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is 
$39,727. See dealer for details. Credits vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Factory order may be required. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for Cash and may not 
be combined with certain other consumer offers. Eligible 2019 Next-Generation Sierra 1500 Crew Cab Elevation. Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles financed and delivered between May 1 and May 31, 2019. Financing provided, on approved credit, by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates 
from other lenders may vary. Representative finance example based on a new 2019 Next-Generation Sierra 1500 Crew Cab Elevation. Suggested retail price is $57,575. $0 down payment required. $54,925 financed at 0% finance rate (0% APR) equals a monthly payment of $763 for 72 months. The financed amount includes $3,150 credit, which consists of $2,650 Cash Delivery Allowance 
(tax exclusive) and $500 Option Package Discount (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0 for a total obligation of $54,925. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Factory order may be required. Limited time financing offer which may not be 
combined with certain other offers. GM Canada may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada.  TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. >

$1,500 Loyalty Bonus Credit valid toward the down payment of a retail purchase, lease or finance of one eligible new 2019 model year Light Duty Chevrolet Silverado purchased and delivered between April 18 – May 31, 2019 at a participating GM dealer in Canada. Offer valid to any current owner of any model year Light Duty, Heavy Duty and Mid-Size Pickup Chevrolet, GMC, Isuzu (Light Duty 
Series), Cadillac and Hummer and must have been registered (in Canada) in customer ’s name for the previous six (6) consecutive months. Eligible individuals may transfer their Bonus Credit amount to another immediate family member residing in their household (ie immediate family member living at the same address), as supported by appropriate documentation (ie, a copy of driver ’s 
license verifying the address). Immediate family member is defined as parents, siblings, children, spouse, partner or In-laws (Note ‘step’ family members are included). Credit is a manufacturer to dealer incentive (tax exclusive). Offer valid on eligible new 2019 Chevrolet Light Duty Pickup, excluding: Medium Duty Pickups. As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation to 
verify eligibility. $1,500 Bonus Credit Discount is applied against eligible new 2019 model year Chevrolet Light Duty Pickup purchased during the program period. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives or dealer lease alternatives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GM Canada dealer for 
details. GM Canada reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason in whole or in part at any time without prior notice. Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between May 1 and May 31, 2019. Lease based on suggested retail price of $36,090/$44,195 including $450/$450 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive), and 
$1,500/$1,500 Lease Cash (tax exclusive) towards the lease of an eligible 2019 Terrain SLE All-Wheel Drive Black Edition/2019 Terrain Denali All-Wheel Drive model. Bi-weekly payment is $197/$229 for 48/48 months at 1.5%/1.5% lease rate (1.5%/1.5% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $98/$114 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-
weekly payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km/20,000 km, $0.16/$0.16 per excess kilometer. $0/$0 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $20,453/$23,783. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100, if 
applicable) included. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $15,158/$20,330. See dealer for details. Credits vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Factory order may be required. Limited time offer which may not be combined with 
certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for Cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. 1 Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully review the trailering section of the Owner ’s Manual. 
The weight of passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. 2 Whichever comes first. Limit of four complimentary Lube-Oil-Filter services intotal. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc., are not covered. Conditions and limitations apply. 3 Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply, see dealer for 
details. 4 Visit onstar.ca for vehicle availability,coverage maps, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity vary by model and conditions as well as geographical and technical restrictions. 4G LTE service available in select markets. Requires active connected vehicle services and a data plan to access the vehicle’s built-in Wi-Fi hotspot. Accessory Power must be active to 
use the Wi-Fi hotspot. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Credit card is required for purchase. Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2018 Large Light-Duty Pickup segment and latest competitive information available at time of printing. Excludes other GM vehicles. + Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully review the trailering section of the Owner ’s 
Manual. The weight of passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone, and USB connectivity for some devices. Data plan rates may apply. At time of posting, detailed map coverage is available for most major urban areas of the United States and for certain metropolitan areas of Canada 
(Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Windsor, London, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec City and Halifax). Coverage is significantly limited outside these areas.

GMCOFFERS.CA
COMPLIMENTARY 2-YEAR/
48,000 KM LUBE-OIL-FILTER 
MAINTENANCE 2

5-YEAR / 100,000 KM POWERTRAIN 
COMPONENT WARRANTY COVERAGE 
ON 2019 MODELS3

GMC PRO GRADE 
PROTECTION:

AVAILABLE BUILT-IN 4G LTE
WI-FI® HOTSPOT
(DATA PLAN REQUIRED)4

• 355 HP ECOTEC3 5.3L V8 ENGINE
•  HEATED SEATS & HEATED LEATHER-WRAPPED 

STEERING WHEEL + REMOTE START
•  20" GLOSS BLACK ALUMINUM WHEELS & 

MATCHING GLOSS BLACK GRILLE
•  8" COLOUR TOUCH SCREEN WITH GMC 

INFOTAINMENT SYSTEM

NEXT-GEN 2019 GMC SIERRA
CREW CAB ELEVATION

INTRODUCING THE CANADIAN EXCLUSIVE

OPEN YOUR CAMERA.
SCAN THE CODE.

SEE THE SIERRA IN ACTION.

Green Drinks, active in 517 cities worldwide, is branching out to
Alexandria.

Formed following a successful Glengarry Earth Day, Green Drinks
Alexandria “is open to anyone who wants to discuss environmental is-
sues and solutions,” reads an invitation from organizers.

“Let’s grow the network of green or sustainabilty-minded people in
our region,” says the group, initiated by Earth Day organizer Deborah
Waddell. “The event is not affiliated with any political party, although
politicians are welcome.”

Gatherings will be held on the third Tuesday of every month with
the first set for June 18 at 5:30 p.m. at the North Glengarry Restaurant.

For the foreseeable future, there will be no agenda other than to en-
courage and inspire others. E-mail sustainableglengarry@gmail.com
for more information.

HIGH-PRESSURE WASH: North Glengarry crews use high pressure to remove remnants of winter
from Mill Square.   RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Counties residents are being encouraged to partic-
ipate in a brief online survey aimed at choosing a lo-
cation for the first official Little Free Library in the
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry library system.

The poll (found at tiny.cc/g20o6y) lists three poten-
tial sites -- the Martintown Community Centre
(South Glengarry), Matilda Hall (Brinston, South
Dundas), and Newington Fire Hall (South Stormont).

Survey participants can vote as often as they like.
Little Free Library is a non-profit organization that

inspires a love of reading, builds community, and
sparks creativity by fostering neighbourhood book
exchanges around the world.

The libraries themselves are small book houses,
constructed, installed and maintained by volunteer
stewards, which, like other public book exchanges,
allow passersby to take a book to read, or leave one
for someone else to find and enjoy.

For a book exchange box to be registered, and
legally use the Little Free Library brand name, stew-
ards must purchase a finished book exchange, a kit
or, for a DIY project, a charter sign, which contains
the “Little Free Library” text and an official charter
number. Registered Little Free Libraries can appear
on the Little Free Library World Map, which lists lo-
cations with GPS coordinates and other information.

The first Little Free Library was erected in Hudson,
Wis. in 2009.

Pick your library location
MOMENTS OF JOY:  Alexandre and Leo Lapierre will be off on
a cruise thanks to the Small Moments of Joy initiative.
    SUBMITTED PHOTO

Strong
show of
support

Green Drinks 
in Alexandria

Developing a 
River Rapport

As part of the Great River
Rapport, the St. Lawrence River
Institute hosts a Community
Science Day May 29 and 30 at the
Ontario Power Generation Visitor
Centre in Cornwall.

At 10 a.m. May 29, keynote
speaker Elizabeth Hendricks,
Vice-President of the National
Freshwater Program at WWF-
Canada, one of Canada’s oldest
conservation organizations, will
address the meeting.

F. Henry Lickers, Director of the
Mohawk Council of Akwesasne,
Department of the Environment
for the past 32 years and now the

Environmental Science Officer,
will speak at 10:30  a.m. May 30.

The Great River Rapport is
seeking input from all scientists
and data holders for the Upper St.
Lawrence River region (from
Cape Vincent/Kingston to Lake
St. Francis). The workshop is in-
tended to produce a summary of
the ecological research datasets
that exist for the region and to
identify representative ecological
indicators for The Great River
Rapport. Contact Leigh
McGaughey, project lead, at lmc-
gaughey@riverinstitute.ca if you
are interested in participating. 



Harassment policy
North Glengarry has adopted

a new Workplace Violence and
Harassment policy. 

According to CAO  Sarah
Huskinson, staff has already
been trained for the new policy,
but council had to approve it
before it could become effective. 

The new policy not only for-
bids all forms of workplace ha-
rassment – including harass-
ment based on a co-worker’s
sexual orientation or gender
identity – it also allows for pre-
cautions should an employee
possibly be experiencing do-
mestic violence.

New awning
Council has approved a grant

for a new awning for an
Alexandria business that is tak-
ing advantage of the township’s
Community Improvement Plan.

Michelle Daprato and Serge
Bellefeuille, owners of 17 Main
St. North, applied for a grant
that will cover 50 per cent (up
to $2,500) for the new awning.
The awning itself will cost just
over $5,000 and will come from
another Alexandria business,
A&C Upholstery & Window
Coverings.

Council approved the grant
and Mayor Jamie MacDonald
even waxed enthusiastic about
the renovation work.

“What a great transforma-
tion,” he said of the building. “It
was a real eyesore on Main
Street but it will look fabulous.”

When it’s finished, the build-
ing will include a tapas bar and
some apartments.

Exercise equipment
Community Living Glengarry

wants to purchase another com-
bination outdoor exercise unit
to complement the two that are
already in place at Island Park
in Alexandria.

The new unit would be a
combination sit-up and hyper-

extension bench. CLG hopes to
subsidize the equipment
through its annual fundraising
run.

The township would have to
pour the cement pad so that the
unit could be installed, but
township sources say it can
readily absorb the cost. Council
approved the motion. Island
Park is already home to an out-
door exercise cycle, climbing
step, and other pieces of equip-
ment.

New trucks
North Glengarry has author-

ized the purchase of two 2019
half-ton Chevrolet Silverado
pickup trucks for a total amount
of $72,035.82 plus HST.

The trucks will replace two of
the Roads Department’s trucks,
both of which are at least a
decade old. 

Although the Public Works
department had allocated
$66,000 for the truck replace-
ment, the department’s Interim
Director, Dave Malcolm, says
the operating budget should be
able to absorb the shortfall.
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Canada proclaimed 2010 the Year of the
British Home Child and the Canadian Post
Office issued an honorary stamp in
October in that year to ensure the past is
not forgotten.

The online British Home Children
Advocacy & Research Association (BH-

CARA) holds the names of over 61,000
names. 

Anyone looking for information about
their home children ancestors can search
the registry online at www.britishhome-
children.com

Library and Archives Canada (LAC)
holds unique and extensive records about
British Home Children, such as passenger
lists, Immigration Branch correspondence
files and inspection reports, non-govern-
ment collections such as the Middlemore

Home fonds, as well as indexes to some
records held in the United Kingdom.

To learn more about further resources
available to people researching their home
children ancestors, consider joining the
Ontario East British Home Child Family
Group.

The OEBHCF has exhibits at the
Aultsville Train Station and can be reached
at onteastbritishhomechildfamily.com or
by emailing OEBHCF president Judy
Neville at jneville0@gmail.com

The TR Leger School of Adult, Alternative and
Continuing Education  has been presented with
a Council of the Federation Literacy Award in
recognition of the program’s innovations in digi-
tal literacy.

The award recognizes outstanding achievement,
innovative practice and excellence in literacy. 

The awards are presented annually, in each
province and territory, to recognize the excellence
of educators, volunteers, learners, community or-
ganizations and businesses in many areas includ-
ing family, Indigenous, health, workplace and
community literacy.

“I’m really proud of the staff at all of our cam-
puses. They do outstanding work with our stu-
dents, not just teaching but forming relationships
with them to understand their needs,” said TR
Leger Principal Sandy McInnes. 

“Our champions are our program instructors.
They create a culture of comfort and care for our
students. They really get to know the learners
coming in and align opportunities and resources
with the interests of the students.”

UCDSB Board Chair John McAllister added,

“Digital literacy is of the utmost importance in
today’s world. These skills are essential in today’s
job market. 

“I’m very proud of the work everyone in this
program does to help our adult learners advance
their digital skills and be successful.”

TR Leger has delivered the Literacy and Basic
Skills (LBS) program, also known as the Skills,
Training and Employment Preparation program
(STEP), for more than 20 years.

Literacy skills
The program helps individuals build founda-

tional literacy and digital skills that prepare them
for employment, independent living, pursuing an
Ontario Secondary School Diploma, or attending
college or university.

“Daphne Lane, our recently retired manager of
literacy and language services, has really been a
driving force in the development and implemen-
tation of digital literacy resources and training for
our LBS program,” Mr. McInnes said.

TR Leger School serves approximately 450 adult
literacy students annually, including a class in the
St. Lawrence Valley Correctional Facility.

LITERACY AWARD: (From left) Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry MPP Jim McDonell, Daphne Lane,
former Manager of Literacy and Language, Roxane McDonell, Vice-Principal of TR Leger, Sandy
McInnes, Principal of TR Leger, Susan Rutters, Superintendent of Schools, John McAllister, Chair of the
Board; Stephen Sliwa, Director of Education. SUBMITTED PHOTO

More than 150 young women in Grades 7 and 8
across the Upper Canada District School Board had
the opportunity to participate in a day dedicated to
the carpentry industry.

Students learned how to use power tools and the
math involved in making a single cut; how to put
on a safety harness and its function; intricacies of
woodworking; how to build scaffolding and what
it’s used for; form building; and the opportunity to
participate in a virtual reality simulation of working
from a high rise. The sessions were led mainly by
Sisters of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America from Carpenters Local 93 and
held at the training centre in Kanata. At the end of
the hands-on sessions, students had the opportunity
to pose questions to the female session leaders,
which induced a lot of enthusiasm and excitement.

“With women representing less than 1 per cent of
those in the carpentry industry, this partnered event
with Carpenters Local 93 was really beneficial for
everyone involved,” said Student Success Learning
Partner Lauren Levac, one of the event organizers.
“It’s really important that women get exposed to op-
portunities in the trades early on, because it’s really
a great career option and not one that is front of

mind for young women normally.”
Last year’s event was geared towards young

women in Grades 9 and 10, but this year intermedi-
ate girls were the focus. 

The intent was to give them some base knowledge
before entering high school so that they might be
more inclined or more confident to take a shop class.

The event ran over three days and drew students
from 13 schools across the UCDSB and several from
the Catholic School Board of Eastern Ontario
(CSBEO), with approximately 250 students from the
two boards attending. It was organized in conjunc-
tion with the UCDSB, Carpenters Local 93, CSBEO
and funded through the Ontario Youth
Apprenticeship Program (OYAP). The Women in
Trade OYAP Day is to expose young women to
skilled trades that are traditionally under-repre-
sented by women.

“We heard so many great questions from students
during the panel session, at one point we actually
ran out of time to take them all. It was nice to see
these young women so engaged in something that
was new to a lot of them,” added Ms. Levac.
“Introducing young women to these non-traditional
career options is really essential.”

HANDS-ON: Form building was one of the activities students participated in the second annual
Women In Trades event held last week.             SUBMITTED PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Le Relais Grades 11 and 12 students spent all day May 9 preparing
for their post-high school careers by attending a job fair.

A number of employers visited the Alexandria-based school to talk
to the students about their futures. In the afternoon, 15 different em-
ployers talked to the student in a sort of “speed date” type atmosphere,
where students met with one group for a specific period of time before
moving on to the next group.

The day started with a panel discussion, which included four Le
Relais graduates and one person from Hawkesbury – all of whom re-
turned to the area after completing their post-secondary studies. Today
they hold jobs in the healthcare, education, and service industries.

Indeed, returning to the area was something of a common theme at
the job fair. Representatives of the Glengarry Inter-Agency Group were
on hand to talk about job interview skills and the importance of making
a good first impression, though they also promoted the area and en-
couraged students to come back and settle here.

There were also workshops on budget planning, entrepreneurial
skills, and resume building.

JOB FAIR:  Le Relais students Joshua Diamenditiz, Marc Bourgon, and Kim Bernatchez Alyson
speak with Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital representatives Heather Cornes and Kayla
MacGillivray at a job fair at the school earlier this month.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Women In Trades:
Talking up shop

TR Leger earns award

Tree
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Le Relais
holds job fair

NO R T H G L E N G A R R Y N O T E S

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council has
appointed Veronique Brunet as
a part-time property standards
and bylaw enforcement officer.

Ms. Brunet, who has previous
experience as a bylaw enforce-
ment officer while working for
the St. Lawrence Parks
Commission, has also worked
previously for the township for
three summers as a bylaw inves-
tigation officer. She is currently
an employee with the town-
ship’s fire services department.
Ms. Brunet is the second addi-
tion to Mr. Poupart’s staff in the
past two months, following the
appointment of temporary
building inspector Daniel Tessier
in March.

Officer 
hired



Bridge
Results for Party Bridge for

Monday May 13:  1) Shirley
Bellefontaine, 2) Sandy Robertson,
3) Stuart MacDonald.  Results for
Duplicate Bridge Pairs for Tuesday
May 14th Section B E/W: 1)
Pauline Tessier, Lisette Jesmer, 2)
Don Darling, Bernice Barlow, 3)
Clarence Adams, Harry Jarret.
Section A  N/S: 1) Elizabeth
Marjerrison, Jim Campbell, 2)
Bob Firth, Louise Lanctot, 3)
Judy Bradacs, Anna Meredith.
Section A E/W: 1) Steve Lassner,
Gregor Doll, 2) Gordon Snook,
Hugh Allen MacMillan, 3) Gail
Wells, Nicole Tourangeau.

Church
Sunday, May 26, St. Andrew’s

United Church Worship Service
will be held at 9:15 a.m. at St.
Andrew’s United, Martintown.

Chili/trivia
St. Andrew’s United Church,

Martintown will be co-hosting
along with St. James, Avonmore
and Chalmers United Finch a
Spring Fling Chili Dinner and
Trivia Night Fundraiser at
North Stormont Place,
Avonmore.  Supper at 5:30 with
trivia at 7. Doors open at 5 p.m.
for the silent auction viewing.
There will also be a 50/50 draw.
Contact Diane Kerr (613-528-
0019) for tickets or more infor-
mation. Bring your friends – it
promises to be a fun night.

Martintown Mill
The Mill is in the process of

undergoing its spring facelift as
we gear up for the new season.
Cleaning is being done, tables
painted, artists, vendors, au-
thors and entertainers are being
booked, so if there is anyone
out there who is interested in
taking part, get busy and con-
tact Barb while there is still
space.

A sad day for the lot of us: We
have lost a wonderful member
of our Sunday Family with the
death last week of Bernie
Carriere. He and Helene were a
part of our summer every year.
Their photographic arts were
superb: colourful, arresting,
thoughtful, every emotion was
represented, as was the beauty
of nature. Bernie and Helene
were a part of our solo shows
and they also held workshops
in the mill, which were very
popular, with all the attendees.
He also contributed his skills to
Encore, and I have heard many
expressions of loss from those
who loved him.

He will be missed.
We have an interesting event

taking place to introduce our
authors to you. 

So far we have six authors
who will be participating in a
little competition to celebrate
the Mill in its 145th year. 

All of them will do a written
interpretation on the topic:
“Jacob.” (I will tell you more in
the coming weeks).

A month or more ago, I men-
tioned Gerda Schwartz, who
had been one of our reliables
and a favourite friend. We
would like to present our trib-

ute to her in the Mill on our
First Official Opening Day -
July 7. To do this, we would like
to ask visitors who have bought
Gerda's Bears to lend them to
us for the Sunday.

Just call Barb at 613-347-2540
or jbracken81@gmail.com and
we will arrange method of
pickup or delivery. 

Strawberries
Now that flowers are open-

ing, somewhat reluctantly, to
the world our thoughts turn to
the highlight of the Summer,
which is the Strawberry
Festival. 

As everyone knows, the Mill
is famous for its strawberry
shortcakes, with the best berries

available, our ice cream and
whipped cream toppings, the
strawberry lemonade, the best
baked goods from our church
ladies, and the good cheer ex-
hibited by our volunteers. June
22 is the big day! Don't forget!

Horseshoes
Finally the A champs of Nicky

Ramsay and Rodney Kenny
have been dethroned after a
drawn out battle on Sunday.  48
people participated in the
Spring Horseshoe classic at the
Flaro Pitts.  

The weather held out and it
ended up being a beautiful day.
Brent Hickey and Jamie Flaro
beat Gary Proulx and Brian
Flaro for the A championship
while Jason Ramsay and Missy
Buchan put up a good fight but
unfortunately they did lose to
the defending champs for the B
title. n

Cards
Bridge May 14 N/S 1. Mel Watt,

Hugh Wilson, 2. Faye
Montgomery, Patricia Graham. 3.
Gracia Seguin, Pat Weldon. E/W
1. Jean, Jim Campbell, 2. Don
Crawford, Gordon Snook, 3.
Bruno, Thérèse Carrière.

CHEO market
June 2, at the Sacré Cœur Hall

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. the Club
Optimiste will hold a market
with free coffee, juice or water,
and a 50/50 draw. 

Tickets available at Home
Hardware and Optimist mem-
bers and at  Shoppers May 23
and 26, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

You can make a donation to
CHEO and get a receipt. 

For more info contact Micheline
at 613-525-3022 or Dianne 613-
874-2636 or Josée 613-525-0304.
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LOOKS SHARP FROM 
EVERY ANGLE.

AVAILABLE 360-DEGREE CAMERA
WITH SPLIT-VIEW DISPLAY*

ON SELECT NEW 2019 F-150 MODELS

+ $5,500
PLUS GET UP TO

IN REBATES

F-150

20
03
82

0PURCHASE
FINANCING
FOR UP TO
60 MONTHS

%†
APR

AND, UNTIL MAY 31, GET A $750 TECHNOLOGY BONUS

Robbie Stacey  Larry Ducharme Will Lang Karen BlanchardSpencer Roy

711 Pitt St., Cornwall
1-888-720-9521

WWW.CORNWALLFORD.COM

1239 Ridge Rd., Vankleek Hill, Ontario
Located near Highway 417 (exit 27) between Montreal and Ottawa

613.678.3008

Those who would like to buy or sell beef animals
(stockers, heifers, cows, bulls and cows in calf).

Special auction of stockers every last Wednesday of the month.

Next sales are May 29 and August 28
THE STOCKERS’ SALE

STARTS AT 2 P.M.
Cows in calf and beef cows will be sold at 7 p.m.
All cows and heifers in calf will be verified here by
Dr. McLeod to guarantee those sold are pregnant.

TRANSFERRED TO ATQ FOR INSURANCE
Better price with proof of vaccination.

CATTLE SALE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
BEEF OWNERS

Chris Leblanc, prop.
Alexandria

Canadian Pest Control Services
Residential - Industrial - Commercial

Tel. 613-525-0838  Fax 613-525-5472

•Cluster Flies
•Spiders

Specializing in residential and
industrial extermination of:

Reclaim your home from unwanted guests.

•Ladybugs
•Ants

•Earwigs
•Fleas
•Etc.

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 12, 1899

• H.A. Conroy of this place, yester-
day received notice of his appoint-
ment as clerk of the Indian
Commission to Athabasca, NWT, and
to report at Ottawa immediately.

• Macpherson & Schell’s factory is
in full operation. At present 74 hands
are employed at the Alexandria fac-
tory alone.

• J.A. Kinsella, who has been se-
lected by the New Zealand govern-
ment as assistant commissioner to J.A.
Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner, was in
town on Sunday paying his last
adieus to his many Alexandria
friends.

• A new lacrosse organization was
formed at a meeting of enthusiasts
here Wednesday. The team will be
known as the “Maples” and the offi-
cers are: President, A.G.F.
Macdonald; secretary-treasurer, Geo.
Campbell; committee, Dan Kennedy,
Dan McDonell, Alcide Laurin.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 7, 1909

• James Denneny, painter and dec-
orator, was seriously injured yester-
day afternoon while engaged at exte-
rior work on the Ottawa Hotel here.
Hurled some 15 feet to the ground
when his ladder slipped, Denneny
had several ribs fractured and his
right lung pierced.

• The Bugle Band of the 59th
Regiment is to resume practices at
once so as to be ready for the season
of annual training.

• Miss Angusena McDonald,
daughter of D.J. McDonald, 34-3rd
Lochiel, left Monday for Montreal
where she has secured a position in
the CPR offices.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 26, 1919

• Arch. McPhee, son of our es-
teemed townsman, James McPhee,
has been successful in obtaining the
degree of DDS from the Ontario
Dental College.

• Since last issue the following dis-
trict men have arrived in Canada
from overseas: Pte. Garrett J.
Cameron, Bdr. Procule Poirier,
Alexandria; Gnr. J. Chisholm, Spr.
W.D. McPherson, Lancaster; Gnr. A.
Frank McPhee and James McDonald,
Bernard Macdonell of Greenfield;
Gnr. A.E. McCuaig, Sergt. R. Hunter,
Maxville; Gnr. D.M. McMartin,
Martintown; Gnr. J.W. MacRae, St.
Raphael’s; Corp. B. Conroy,
Summerstown.

• On arrival at Winnipeg following
a visit to St. Raphael’s, Lieut. Geo. A.
Campbell, who recently returned
from overseas, was informed that he
had been named manager of the
Union Bank of Canada at
Peterborough. 

• George Lalonde, son of Alex
Lalonde, tinsmith, has resumed busi-
ness in his father’s shop following his
recent return from overseas.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 17, 1929

• Announcement was made last
week of the appointment of John D.
McLeod of Dunvegan, as special
weed inspector for Eastern Ontario. 

• The graduation class in Medicine
at Queen’s University included: A.B.
McDonell, Lancaster and K.E.
Bellamy, formerly of Alexandria. Dr.

McDonell goes to St. John’s Hospital,
Brooklyn, N.Y., while Dr. Bellamy
takes up his duties in the Civic
Hospital, Ottawa. 

• Miss Eva Goulet left on
Wednesday to fill a position on the
staff of the Banque Canadienne
Nationale, Casselman.

• While working as a member of the
extra CNR steel laying gang at
Maxville, Monday, Farquhar Dewar
had the handle of a steel wrench
driven through his hand.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 12, 1939

• A former rector of St. Finnan’s,
Rev. Dr. John E. McRae, Superior of
the China Mission Seminary,
Scarboro Bluffs, has been elevated by
His Holiness Pope Pius to the dignity
of a Domestic Prelate.

• At a meeting in North Lancaster
tonight the Glengarry Flax Producers’
Co-Operative will come into being, its
object the growing and processing of
flax for export.

• Donald MacKay, MA, an out-
standing citizen of Alexandria for 45
years, died Monday in hospital at
Montreal. Mr. MacKay had been the
principal of Alexandria High School
for 39 years.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 13, 1949

• John Thompson McPhee, 54, em-
ployed on construction of the new
Retreat House on St. Paul Street, died
Tuesday in hospital after falling 40
feet to the ground. 

• Loss was estimated at $26,000 in
a Sunday morning fire at Glen
Robertson which destroyed the
garage and attached home of George
Hope Jr., and the home of Mrs. R.J.H.
McCormick.

• Archie D. McDonald, Apple Hill

area farmer, escaped with a dislo-
cated arm and fractured collar bone
Thursday of last week when attacked
by a bull in his stable.

• D.T. Robinson of Glen Robertson
celebrated his 90th birthday May 4.

• Miss Gisele Gauthier, Green
Valley, was among nurses graduating
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Montreal, re-
cently.

• Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Baxter left
Monday to take up residence in
Lunenburg.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 14, 1959

• Angus MacGillivray, 87, of Kirk
Hill, died Monday after breaking a
hip in a fall in his home.

• Quick response by our fire
brigade with its new truck was cred-
ited Saturday with saving the home
of Howard Morris, 4th Kenyon.

• A native of Dalhousie Station,
Gerard Lefebvre, 28, was killed near
Waterloo, Quebec in a crash of two
trucks.

• Charlottenburgh’s fine new town-
ship office was formally opened
Wednesday.

• Fernand Guindon, MPP
Glengarry, will be opposed by W.J.
Major, ex-MP, in the June 11 provin-
cial general election.

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 15, 1969

• Mrs. Clifford Tourangeau and her
daughter Kim of Alexandria, were se-
riously injured in a two-car collision
near Summerstown, Sunday.

• Now teaching in Germany, Kent
R. MacSweyn of the Laggan area, has
been appointed principal of the new
Lochiel Township Area Public School
now being built at Laggan. 

• Three members of the family of
Mr. and Mrs. J.K. Munroe, Dalkeith,

are among graduates. Donald wins a
degree in Electronics Engineering
from Conestogo College; Elizabeth
graduates at Ottawa Normal School
and Dean gets a degree in Electronics
Technology at Algonquin. Bruce
McPherson, Alexandria; Peter Fraser,
Glen Sandfield; Brian Ewen
MacMillan, Lochiel and Steven James
McDonell, Greenfield also graduate
at Algonquin.

• Ralph MacSweyn of Laggan, won
the McCaffrey trophy as Glengarry’s
top athlete at the Lions’ Sportsmen’s
dinner. Other top athletes were Don
Blaney, Maxville; Dave Pickett of
Regina; Roger Jeaurond and Michel
Boisvenue, Alexandria. 

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 16, 1979

• A new concept of co-principals at
Glengarry District High School will
come into effect for the upcoming
year. Philip Lloyd, current principal,
will become co-principal responsible
for English-language instruction.
Vice-principal Rene Gauthier will be
co-principal in charge of French-lan-
guage instruction.

• Seven Glengarry District High
School athletes won their respective
divisions at the in-school track meet
held last week. They are: junior
champions David Schroeter and
Brenda Golden; midget champions
Daniel Glaude and Sylvie Campeau;
senior champions Michael Sullivan
and Andrew Chenier (tied) and
Birdeen Grant.

• At graduation ceremonies at St.
Francis Xavier University, Antigonish,
N.S., Ruth MacLennan received a BA
with a major in psychology. Ruth is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
MacLennan, Dalkeith.

• Mike Depratto will take over the

post of Lions president on July 1 of
this year.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 17, 1989

• President Sheila Olson and mem-
bers of the Alexandria and District
Chamber of Commerce declared the
trade show held Thursday and Friday
evenings and Saturday, a success. The
event drew 60 exhibitors and 2,200
spectators. 

• For the first time in eight years,
Glengarry Gaels are the SD&G track
and field champions winning the
team trophy Thursday in Cornwall.
Gaels also won the best overall boy’s
team trophy, spearheaded by the per-
formances turned in by senior Ken
Herman and midget Michel
Jeaurond.

• The grand opening of the “back
nine” at the Glengarry Golf and
Country Club is scheduled for
Saturday, June 1.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 19, 1999

• North Glengarry will consolidate
official plans and bylaws from its four
wards. The township hired consult-
ants J.L. Richards to combine the pa-
perwork from the former townships
of Lochiel, Kenyon, Maxville and
Alexandria into one coherent set of
policies.  The project will cost $23,000,
seventy-five per cent of which will be
drawn from provincial funding.

• The cost of calcium more than
doubled this year which means North
Glengarry’s roads will be more dusty
this summer. The township had bud-
geted $60,000 for calcium, which
when sprayed on roads controls dust.
But the cost has risen to $124,000. The
township will put calcium in front of
houses and farms rather than the en-
tire road. If the dust situation be-

comes dire, the township may use
calcium flakes mixed with water.

• The Ice Storm Museum committee
is asking North Glengarry council for
a $30,000 a year grant and the soon to
be empty Alexandria police station to
bolster its project. Susan Lustgarten,
secretary for the committee, told
council the proposed state-of-the-art
museum would boost tourism and
economic development and should
be supported by the town. Council
did not want to commit to $30,000 a
year, especially since the members
couldn’t agree to funding beyond
their term.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 20, 2009

• Administrators at GDHS are tak-
ing action to respond to safety con-
cerns voiced by parents of next fall’s
incoming Grade 7 and 8 students.

Glengarry District High School is
one of four high schools across the
Upper Canada District School Board
making the transition to 7-12 pro-
gramming in the next school year.

• The SD&G OPP should be oper-
ating out of a new home towards the
end of next year following a recent
announcement that a new detach-
ment building for the force will be
constructed in Long Sault.

• The owner of Glengarry’s only
General Motors dealership is confi-
dent that her location will survive the
parent company’s decision to close al-
most half of its dealerships across the
country by the end of next year, part
of a broad restructuring plan aimed
at keeping the troubled automaker in
business. “For us, I don’t think there’s
too much to worry about,” said Sylvie
Anne  Labonté, owner of Roy’s
Pontiac-Buick-GMC-Chevrolet in
Green Valley. n

AULD
LANG
SYNE

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907

martintownnews@outlook.com

PLANT SALE:  Potted-up hardy perennials, shrubs, and trays
of tomato seedlings brought out a crowd on Saturday morning for
the annual Martintown Horticultural Sale. Among the early bird
shoppers were Tristan Thomson, 7, of Martintown, who had a
wonderful time poring over the plant, bake and tag sale tables
with his father Drew, seen here with him, and his sister who spot-
ted a large vintage ceramic planter her father bought her. The num-
ber of plants was down this year because of the wet spring but
everyone left with something rare or special. Members of the
Martintown club live in every corner of the county and among the
many expert gardeners who donated plants was René Jeaurond
who arrived with trays of tomato plants from his greenhouse on
Glen Robertson Road.   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

ALEXANDRIA
NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574

nbourbonnais@extendicare.com

SEE ALEXANDRIA PAGE 9   

Visit 
glengarrynews.ca
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Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Heating and Cooling

Landscaping

Foundation Repair

Engine Repair

13
Weeks
Only

$200

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020  production@glengarrynews.ca

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between

Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Septic Pumping

Windows and Doors

Custom Jewellery

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley

613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

(Colour extra)

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

Windows and Doors

Neil the Painter

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Excavation 

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~
St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Pellet Stove Service
Wood Pellets
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Inserts 
Minor Chimney Repairs

Wood
Energy
Technical
Training

www.atkinsonweb.ca

Pellet Stoves

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 • Andre: 613-551-5130

Ian: 613-551-5524

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning

Now
accepting

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

NEW LOCATION
3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria

(1/2 km west from the 
OPP Station)

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

YOU could have your 
business card here! 

Starting at only $15.38/week
Call us at 613-525-2020

or email:
production@glengarrynews.ca

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
Tel: 613-932-3610   Fax: 613-938-3215

www.mnp.ca

Painting

Business and Professional Directory

Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

CRACK PRO 
Foundation Repair

crackpro.ca
613-551-6283

• Don’t dig
• Foundation 
  leaking or crack
• Window well 
   installation

Call
Rob

Paul Jespers
Power Lawn Care
Alexandria, ON

- Fertilizing
- Weed/Bug Control
- Lawn Aeration
- Lawn Cutting

PowerLawnCarePLC@gmail.comPowerLawnCarePLC@gmail.com

Landscape and Design

SPRING
CLEAN-UP

Natural Stonework • Interlocking Stone
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens

•Sodding and Seeding 
• Planting of Shrubs and Trees

Seasonal Garden Care 
letsrock@scherergardening.com               613-874-2049

WATER FEATURES

SCHERERSCHERER
GARDENINGGARDENING .c

om

Gardening

Excavation

Excavation

Excavation

Flatbed Trucking

Stéphane Viau Flatbed Trucking

Stéphane Viau 

Cell: 613-577-0690 Lancaster On.

LANCASTER

SMALL  ENGINE

REPAIRS
Repairs

to all
makes and models

including small farm engines
• Guaranteed work

• 40 years experience
Call Allan 613-347-2610
56 Oak St., Lancaster

(last home on Oak St.)

Routine maintenance helps to 
maintain the value of your jewellery!

- Cleaning & Polishing
- Pearl Restringing
- Clasp/Stone/Shank 

Replacement

- General Repairs
- Custom Design
- Ring Sizing
- Prong Repair
- Stone Setting
- Rhodium Plating

20346 Cannon St., South Lancaster 
613-347-1400

- Watch Repair & Batteries

ASK FOR A FREE 
INSPECTION

TODAY!
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Visit the Church of Your Choice

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

Palace news
May 10, we had as Mother’s

Day Tea. A beautiful cake was
served with tea, entertainment
with Dave. Also the Caisse
Populaire from Alexandria do-
nated carnations to all the ladies.
Everyone enjoyed their day. May
14 we had the euchre party.
Winners were Isobel MacLennan,
Maurice Séguin, Estelle Brazeau,
Margo MacRae, Rita Carrière,
Gisèle Décoste, Rita MacLennan
and Dorina Massie. The door
prize went to Lauretta Lalonde
and the 50/5-5-5 went to Dorina
Massie, Lorraine Lanthier, Estelle
Brazeau and Alice Dubeau.
Congratulations to all the win-
ners. Our next euchre is May 28
at 1:30. Wednesday afternoon,

Lee came to entertain with his
guitar. Thursday, we had the so-
cial hour with Colleen and her
group in the afternoon. Friday,
Bruno came to entertain in the
afternoon; we all had a good
time. Saturday, we played Radio
Bingo.

Golf Tournament
June 14 Community Living

Glengarry will hosting its Annual
Summer Classic Golf
Tournament Hollywood style at
the Glengarry Golf & Country
Club. Polish up  your golf clubs
and get ready for a great time in
support of Community Living
Glengarry. We invite you to take
part and assist us in achieving
success with this event. You can
enter yourself or a foursome or
simply make a donation. CLG is
seeking hole sponsors. For more
information, contact Maurice at
613-525-4357, extension 340, or
maurice@clglen.on.ca. n

Drystone workshop
The third annual Drystone

Walling Workshop at The
Bishop’s House in St. Raphael’s
is slated for June 1-2, 2019.
Interested participants will re-
ceive expert tutelage in this an-
cient craft from teachers accred-
ited by Drystone Canada. 

This year’s focus will be on re-
pairing the westernmost section
of the 1826 garden retaining wall.
You can see it from the road as
you drive past. The weekend-
long course will provide an excel-
lent introduction to the basics of
drystone walling for anyone of
any age and ability. Returning
students are also most welcome!

The two-day workshop runs
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Lunch and
snacks are included for both
days. Please dress in appropriate
workwear for the weather, as the
course will go on, rain or shine. 

For information or to register,
kindly contact Allan at 613-525-
5410, or visit www.bishop-
shouse.ca Google Drystone
Canada to see photos of the
amazing work this group has
completed on a wide variety of
historic and community projects. 

If you know someone who
might be interested in registering
for The Bishop’s House drystone
walling workshop, please extend
this invitation. Billeting, if
needed, is available upon re-
quest.

Glen Nevis Social
The Glen Nevis Social is fast ap-

proaching! Parishioners of St.
Margaret of Scotland Church
look forward to welcoming the
community on Sunday, June 9. A
Memorial Mass for deceased
parishioners and Cemetery
Commemoration starts at 10:30

a.m. Activities on the church
grounds for the Social begin at
noon and run until 5 p.m. 

For the second year now, or-
ganizers of the Glen Nevis Social
have opted to host a 50/50 draw.
Only 1,000 tickets have been
printed, each valued at $10. 

One ticket will be drawn. The
winner will be eligible for a prize
totalling fifty per cent of the pro-

ceeds, to a maximum of $5,000 in
cash! Tickets are available from
any parishioner, or contact me at
613-347-7666. Good luck! 

Social notes
Best wishes are extended this

week to Glenda and Glendon
McDonell and to Quinn
Simpson, all of whom celebrate a
birthday on May 24. Pierre
Bourbonnais celebrates on the

25th and David Murree on the
28th. Happy birthday, everyone.
n

Bridge
The results of the

Williamstown Bridge Club on
Wednesday, May 15 were:
NORTH/SOUTH - 1st, Homer
Grant and Bill Hughes and 2nd,
Micheline and Peter Allan.
EAST/WEST - 1st, John
Roulston and Sandy Robertson
and 2nd, Bernice Barlow and
Pat Weldon.

Ramblers
Five members of the Raisin

River Ramblers (+1) partici-
pated in the Volkswagen
Prague Marathon held on May
5.  

They were Sheila and
Wendell Lafave, Donna Magher
and her sister Susan, along with
Dawn Kiddell and her husband
Andy.  As luck would have it,
they made a connection with a
Williamstown girl, Cecilia
Cornelissen and her husband
Louis O’Neil who have been
living in Prague for the past
year.  

Cecilia has always been
known for her passion for run-
ning and continues to enjoy the
sport in Europe.  

They hosted the local team of
runners by guiding them
through the city, sharing meals,
and taking a few runners to a
bike spinning class.  The kind-
ness was appreciated.  Wendell
and Sheila went on to Geneva
to run the Harmony Geneva
Marathon the week after, Dawn
and Andy moved on to Vienna
and the Magher sisters stayed
in Prague a few extra days be-
fore returning home. n

NORTH
LANCASTER
INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666

inez1989@hotmail.com

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN 
MCDONALD

lachlan@keepcalm.ca

GREEN THUMBS: “I brought the earth-loving, tree-loving kids
with me today; the other kids stayed home with their computer
games,” said Tara Dore leaving the annual Williamstown
Horticultural Green Thumbs plant sale on May 11 with a wagon
load of hardy and hard-to-find perennials. Helping Ms. Dore de-
cide what to pick was her niece, Desirée Gore, who is 7, her son
Evan Ehrenfeld, 11, and top right, her daughter Emma Ehrenfeld,
17. The family left with old hostas and irises, white cedar trees,
and a variety of old-fashioned perennials all headed for the ver-
dant Dore-Ehrenfeld property in Bainsville. People started lining
up at 7:30 for the start of the sale, again this year a huge success
with over 1,500 plants in containers, dug up from some of the
most beautiful gardens in the county.   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Alexandria
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

The News asked people what they thought of the pilot project that will see the
speed limit be increased from 100 to 110 kilometres per hour in September on
Highway 417 between the Québec border and Ottawa. Here are some of the
responses we received on our Facebook page.
Elaine Burns Delves: If people continue to drive 20 km over the limit
then at 130 they better be careful when they hit the Quebec border.
They'll be waiting!
Gayle Brown: It is just an accident waiting for a bigger accident to hap-
pen.
Shawnie E. Andrews: People already do this speed and then some...
Willa Bernique: People travel 120 or more already. No difference.
Ray Cruise: Most drivers will now consider 120 an acceptable speed.
Francie Keeler: More fatalities! Stupid. Will you really get there any
sooner?
Siegfried Grabs: Other than transport trucks that have regulators, very
few drivers on the 417 go at 100 kms per hour. If the government sets
the speed limit at 110 kms per hour, most people will respond by driv-
ing at least 120 kms per hour. Usually the police do not issue speeding
tickets unless you are at least 10 kms per hour above the posted speed
limit.
Gail O'Connor: If I set my cruise control at 110 instead of 100 I will
need to purchase gas more often. That’s the real reason for this change!

Your say on speed Former resident a contender
Some area residents took a special interest in last week’s

Newfoundland and Labrador elections. Running as a Conservative can-
didate, Tom Stewart, a Char-Lan District High School graduate and for-
mer South Lancaster resident, finished second to Liberal cabinet minister
Gerry Byrne in Corner Brook.



WORD ADS: $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for each
additional word
$1 off for each consecutive week(s)
Birth announcement ads: FREE

BOXED ADS: 73¢ /agate line + HST, or call 
office for quote.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS
Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

When someone you love becomes a memory,
the memory becomes a treasure.

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us in
honouring God’s

commandments by
keeping the true

Biblical 7th Day Sabbath.
WORSHIP every

Saturday at 10 a.m. at
Gary Shepherd Hall

Island Park, Alexandria
PROPHECY-BASED

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights

6 to 8 p.m.

Call for details:
613-330-6211
613-361-1783
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All ads must be paid in advance or by:

You can reach us at 613-525-2020; by
fax at 613-525-3824; or by email at

production@glengarrynews.ca

Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m.

In Memoriam

Alexandria Non-Profit Housing Corporation
is looking for a

SUMMER STUDENT 
Reporting directly to the Superintendent, this position
will include all or some of the following job duties lo-
cated at both of our locations: Mowing, trimming,
weed pulling, sweeping, picking up debris, washing
windows, cleaning vacant apartments, washing floors
in common areas, preparing garbage for weekly pick
up. Various other job duties as dictated by the
Superintendent. Resumes may be emailed to: alexnph@bell-
net.ca or dropped off directly at Le Foyer, 100 St. George
Street East, between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
For more information, contact 613-525-5386.

19-3c

Memorial Services

20-1p

Real DIOTTE
The family of the late Real
Diotte and the Turcotte  fam-
ily would like to thank every-
one for their kindness and
support during this most dif-
ficult time. All  the beautiful
flowers, memorial donations,
condolences, cards and meals
provided were greatly appre-
ciated. A very special thank
you to all the staff at The
Palace Alexandria Long Term

Care and Glengarry Memorial Hospital and also to Father
Eric Robichaud. Thank you to Michel Diotte (Bonnie Glen)
for the lunch at the Glen Robertson Community Centre
and also to Munro & Morris Funeral Home Ltd. for their
professionalism and guidance. All your services were
much appreciated. 
La famille Diotte et Turcotte on été touchés par vos témoignages
de soutiens et sympathies. Nous voulons vous exprimer nos
chaleureux remerciements. 

In Memory of
ERIC URQUHART

June 3, 1923 - May 21, 2014

: and whosoever liveth and believeth 
in me shall never die (John 11:25,26)

With love from all of us 20-1p

St. Columba Presbyterian Church Kirk Hill, 

200TH ANNIVERSARY 
SERVICE & BOOK LAUNCH

Sunday, June 2 at 11 a.m.
Guest speaker: Rev. Jean Franklin Harms
Enjoy the Campbell Trio, Displays, Lunch

20950 Laggan-Glenelg Road.

Everyone Welcome 20-2c

Coming Events

Coming Events

Coming Events

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

Card of ThanksDeath Notices

THANK YOU! On Saturday, May 11, we had coffee at La Belle Sorelle in Alexandria and
when we went to pay, my wallet was gone. We spent the rest of the afternoon in dis-
tress, looking for it. We filed a police report. My life is in that wallet, after all! Monday,
we continued with the search. Early Tuesday morning, Mary, my wife suggested in-
quiring at La Belle Sorelle and Calyx (co-owner of the restaurant) let me in the back
door. (The restaurant was closed.) Upon seeing my face, she immediately ran to the
front counter to recover my wallet. They had been trying to contact me all weekend.
Not only is their food delicious, their attitudes are stellar and they’re also really good
citizens. It’s a wonderful group of young people that run that place. A heartfelt thanks
to them. Very much appreciated. 

– Gerry Slater.                                      20-1p

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

FOUR GoodYear/Eagle Sport all season
tires. Size: 195/55 R15. Used less than
one season. $20 each or best offer. Tel.
613-525-3806.                           20-2p

TERRAIN à vendre: 4’x10’; bien situé,
cimetière Paroisse Sacré Coeur, prix
raisonnable. Cemetery lot, reasonable
price. Tel. 514-500-0956 or 514-826-
5509. Natalie.                            20-3p

YARD Sale: Friday, May 24 and
Saturday, May 25, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
3891 Bobby St. S., White Cedar Park.
Multi-family: many items including 2
women’s bikes, electric guitar and case.
Rain or shine.                             20-1p

WHITE Cedar Park Community Garage
Sale: Saturday, May 25, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Rain date:  Sunday, May 26. 3 km south
of Alexandria, west side of #34, Henri
St. Coffee and muffins, proceeds to
Glengarry Memorial Hospital.     20-1p

Yard Sales

REGISTERED service aged bull (June 18),
Unix son. Dam EX 3E with high compo-
nents. McNaughton View Farms. Tel.
613-347-2255.                           20-4p

Poultry/Livestock

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

Produce

THREE sets of scaffold for sale. Rake ted-
der - 2 in 1. New Holland model 254.
Hay elevator 16’ long. Tel. 613-347-
3723.                                          17-5p

Farm Machinery

Wanted
BOTTLES: I buy old soft drink and gin-
ger beer bottles and soda related adver-
tising items. Tel. 514-449-4969. John,
East Hawkesbury. Buy Sell Trade.
johncdufresne@gmail.com         20-1p

Help Wanted

HELP to load and unload hay wagons, small square bales of hay. Tel. 613-347-3723.
                                                                   19-4p

Services
ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                                17-12p

20-1c

DALKEITH HISTORIAL
SOCIETY

1841 Dalkeith Rd.
SATURDAY, MAY 25

9 am - noon
Outdoor Yard & 

Plant Sale also:
Annual General
Meeting at 1 pm

Everyone Welcome
Info: 613-874-2514

20-1c

COMMUNITY
YARD 
SALE

Centre Lochiel Centre
20863 Lochiel Rd,

Lochiel.
May 25 and 26
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

space outside: $10
centrelochielcentre@gmail.com

Garden Centres

Our premium quality screened triple mix topsoil is
ideal for gardens, flower beds/pots and landscaping.

• We now offer delivery with 4 Ton truck, 1 to 4 yards.
(Gravel and sand too.)

• Delivery or pickup available. 
• Call to reserve your load today!

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD.
St-Eugene, ON 613-674-5526

20-4c

TOPSOIL FOR SALE

20-1p

Gloria ROLLAND
We, the family of the late Gloria
Rolland wish to extend our sincere
thanks to relatives and friends for
their kindness, love and support
shown to us during this difficult
time. The memorial donations,
cards and masses were greatly ap-
preciated. To the CWL councils who
provided an honour guard and to
the St. James CWL for providing

lunch, a huge thank you. Thanks to Father Matthew Brunet
for his hospital visit. Our heartfelt thanks to Monsignor
Rejean Lebrun for his kind words and for celebrating Mom’s
funeral mass. Thank to Pierre and Nicole Vaillancourt for
their wonderful singing. To the great-grandchildren and
grandchildren who participated in the mass – thank you. For
the excellent care and support the Munro & Morris Funeral
Home extended to our family, we thank you. Mom you will
be missed but she will live in the hearts of all who shared
their grief with us.

May God bless you always, 
Diane, Harvey, Robert and Lucy

BREAKFAST
SUNDAY, MAY 26

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
ST-ANTHONY’S
CHURCH HALL

Apple Hill
Eggs, bacon, sausages, baked
beans, home fries, pancakes,

oatmeal, toast, juice, coffee, tea
• Free-will offering
Proceeds to K of C 20-1c

Alexandria Branch
Van LOON, Denny

At Cornwall Hospice sur-
rounded by family on Saturday,
May 18, 2019. Denny John Van
Loon of Alexandria; age 92. Born
in Hooge Zwaluwe, Holland on
August 24, 1926. Loving husband
of Mary (née Van de Wetering) of
66 years. Dear 'Pa' of Annie St.
Denis (Adrian), Henrietta
MacSweyn (Barry), Jacalyn Bray
(Denis), Audrey Kennedy
(Gerard), Rosemary Doyle
(Martin), Denny (Kim) and

Shirley Hay (Darrell). 'Opa' to many grandchildren and
many great-grandchildren. Predeceased by one grand-
daughter. Predeceased by his parents Johannes and Anna
(Broeders), sister, Johanna Akkermans (Wim) and broth-
ers Tony (Johanna), John (Mary), Bill (Mary). Loving
brother of Betty van Heyst (late Hubert), Cory (Johanna),
Andy (late Mary) and Peter (Lorraine). Born in Holland,
to farmers, he immigrated with his family in 1947. He and
Mary bought a farm near Greenfield and started their life
together. They raised 7 children. He was proud of his
Dutch roots and proudly flew the Dutch flag along with
the Canadian Flag. He was a farmer always, talking about
the weather and worrying about the crops not being
planted on time. He loved to garden and spent many,
many hours in the vegetable garden and his beloved
flowerbeds. The grandchildren will fondly remember,
“Get the ball out of the flowers!” He loved to play cards
and socialize. He will be fondly remembered by his
Palace Retirement Home family. Family and friends can
pay their respects at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on
Monday, May 20 from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. and on Tuesday
from 9:30 until 11 a.m. A Mass of Christian Burial will be
celebrated at St. Finnan’s Cathedral on Tuesday, May 21
at 11:30 a.m. Interment in the St. Catherine of Sienna
Parish Cemetery, Greenfield. In lieu of flowers, Memorial
donations to Hospice Cornwall would be appreciated by
the family. As a Memorial to Denny a tree will be planted in
a memory woods.

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

19-3c

Alexandria
FARMERS MARKET

from our farms... 
to your fork

Located at Glengarry
District High School

GDHS front parking lot
12 Main St. N, Alexandria

Market Days Every
Saturday

Starting May 25 
through October 19

8:30 am - 1 pm
rain or shine

Coming Events

Coming Events

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
at Franklin Corner’s Cemetery on 

Sunday, June 2 at 2 p.m. 
Please bring your lawn chairs. 

In case of rain the service will be held in
Riceville United Church. 

Following the service there will be a light
lunch at the Riceville United Church. 

Everyone Welcome. 20-2c

19-2c

– Needed –
SUB - CONTRACTORS

/ INSTALLERS
Miron Electronics is currently
looking for motivated candidates
to join our ever growing team.

We are searching for individuals that are
interested in installing satellite TV, internet and
alarm systems.
Interested applicants must:
- Own a truck or van (preferably white)
- Not be afraid of heights
- Be a people person
- Experience in any of the above services is an           
asset but not required

Training will be provided.
Salary to be discussed.

Please send your résume to:
admin@mironelectronics.ca

Or call 613-525-4007

CASGRAIN, Hazel
CASGRAIN, Hazel Cecelia
(née MacDonald) passed away
peacefully at Maxville Manor
on May 15, 2019 surrounded by
family. Born in Apple Hill,
Ontario, she was raised on a
family farm, where she first 
developed a love of nature and
books. She then spent her life
in Summerstown on the banks
of her “mighty St. Lawrence
River”, where she raised a 
family with her beloved late
husband Noel. Survived by siblings Phyllis MacDonell and
Glenn MacDonald. Predeceased by her parents, Phillip
Joseph "Hughie Phillip" MacDonald and Mary Bell
MacLennan, as well as siblings Norma Pulfer, Roseal
Bentley and Hugh Allan McDonald. Hazel will be lovingly
remembered by her son, Robin (Sheila), daughter, Holly
(Gary), granddaughter, Sommer (Jeff), grandson, Peter
(Kerry), greatgrandsons, Cohen and Oliver, and many
nieces, nephews, grandnieces, grandnephews, and great-
grandnieces and nephews. Many thanks to the 
extraordinarily kind and attentive staff of Maxville Manor
for their excellent care and to the many workers before that
who supported Hazel in her home. A memorial service in
celebration of the lives of both Hazel and Noel will be held
at Salem United Church in Summerstown on Saturday,
June 22, 2019 at 2 p.m. Reception to follow. Donations can
be made to the Maxville Manor Foundation or the Alzheimer’s
Society in Hazel’s memory. 20-1p

20-1c

Coming to 
CENTRE LOCHIEL CENTRE

Saturday, September 28
8 p.m. - tickets $45 each

NOW AVAILABLE - LIMITED QUANTITY
centrelochielcentre@gmail.com   Henriette: 613-525-0462

Vehicles for Sale
1997 GMC Sierra 1500, white, 4.3 Vortec, 8 wheels, air, certified plus 4x8 utility trailer
– plated. Tel. 613-347-3994.                19-2p

1984 CHEV Caprice Classic, good condition. Price negotiable. Tel. 613-306-2232.
                                                           20-1p

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A
ZONING BY-LAW

BY THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF 

NORTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry passed By-Law Number Z-03-
2019, on the 13th day of May, 2019, under Section 34 of the
Planning Act.
THE PURPOSE of the Zoning By-Law Amendment is to
prohibit residential development on the retained portion of
the subject property as per the conditions on severance ap-
plication B-59/18. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal in respect of
the by-law by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation
of the Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South,
P O Box 700, Alexandria, On., K0C 1A0, NOT 
LATER THEN THE 10TH DAY OF JUNE, 2019, at 4:00 p.m.
a notice of appeal setting out the objections to the by-law
and/or the reasons in support of the objections.
ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may ap-
peal a zoning by-law to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal.
A notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated as-
sociation or group, however, a notice of appeal may be filed
in the name of an individual who is a member of the associ-
ation or the group on its behalf.
Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an appeal
must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($300.00 subject
to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance.  If the fee does
not accompany the appeal, the Local Planning Appeal
Tribunal has the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to
subsection 34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township of North Glengarry this 22nd day of
May, 2019. 
Chantal Lapierre – Planning Department   
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry     
90 Main Street South,
Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-1116 Fax: 613-525-1649

20-1c

20-2c

HELP WANTED
GILLES LEVAC EXCAVATION INC.

DUMP TRUCK DRIVER
- AZ-DZ licensed
- 3-5 years experience required
- Clean abstract
- Competitive wage

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

Notices

MACDONELL - WILLIAMSON HOUSE
ANNUAL FUNDRAISER

“Steak and Shake” ‘50s & ‘60s theme
Saturday, June 8 • 6 pm - midnight

Chute-à-Blondeau Community Centre
2005 Principale Street, Chute-à-Blondeau

TICKETS $50 - Also available at Eventbrite search
Macdonell-Williamson House Annual Fundraising

Gala… Eventbrite
Steak Dinner • Prizes • Live Entertainment
Debit available - no credit cards • ‘50s & ‘60s attire encouraged

20-1c

CEDAR VALLEY SCHOOL

BARBECUE
SATURDAY,

MAY 25
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
on School Grounds at

19767 Cty Rd 43,
Alexandria

- Start your morning off with
coffee and cinnamon rolls.

- And grab lunch at the
hamburger stand.

~ Everyone Welcome ~

20-1c



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

For the second time in just
under two years, South Glengarry
council has approved a donation
of surplus fire department equip-
ment to Firefighters Without
Borders.

The donation consists of ap-
proximately 25 out-of-service
bunker suits currently sitting in
storage.

The equipment is still functional,
but “has reached its life ex-
pectancy and no longer meets the
standards of the National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA),”
according to a staff report from
township fire chief Dave
Robertson, which also states that
the NFPA recommends that
bunker suits used for frontline
firefighting be changed every 10
years.

The chief’s report explains that
all donated equipment is covered
by a release form which “acknowl-
edges that the recipient fully rec-
ognizes” that it does not meet
NFPA standards “and thereby ab-
solves the donator of any respon-
sibility.”

In May 2017, the former South
Glengarry council agreed to do-
nate a collection of surplus equip-
ment – including 75 used bunker
suits and a 30-year-old fire truck
light bar – to the Toronto-based
FWB.

At that time, Chief Robertson

told council that the township fire
service had “given them (FWB)
equipment in the past.” 

Organizations like FWB collect
various types of surplus equip-
ment – including bunker suits,
gloves, helmets, ladders, and med-
ical bags – from municipal fire
departments across Canada, use
volunteer labour and donated
parts to make any necessary re-
pairs, and then ship the gear to
countries with limited firefighting
resources.

Since its founding in 2002, FWB
has distributed more than 500
tonnes of donated equipment and
provided training free of charge to
firefighters in a number of coun-
tries, including Bolivia, the
Dominican Republic, Honduras,
Peru and the Philippines.

The organization has also pro-
vided extensive support and train-
ing to fire departments in
Canada’s remote and northern
(First Nations) communities over
the past decade-and-a-half.

Canada 
Day funds

South Glengarry council offi-
cially approved a request from a
pair of Glen Walter businessmen
for a donation towards Canada
Day celebrations in their commu-
nity this year.

Rizwan Mustafa, owner of
Sheep’s Head Bistro, and Chris
Bourgon, Gilles Barber Shop pro-

prietor, made a brief presentation
to council at the April 15 regular
meeting, requesting $3,000 to help
defray the estimated $10,000 cost
of resurrecting July 1 festivities in
Glen Walter.

Council unanimously supported
the project and informally agreed
to the requested amount that
evening.

However, formal approval from
council was required before the
cash – which will be taken from
the 2019 Council Discretion Grants
and Donations Fund – could be
turned over.

That approval came at the May
6 regular council meeting.

According to a staff report pre-
pared by township general man-
ager of corporate services/trea-
surer Lachlan McDonald, there is
a total of $52,000 in the grants and
donations budget – $36,350 of
which has already been allocated
to previous requests.

To date, Mr. Bourgon and Mr.
Mustafa have raised approxi-
mately $5,500 for the Canada Day
festivities at Glen Walter Park.

Mr. Mustafa told council in April
that the July 1 celebrations –
scheduled to take place between 3
p.m. and 10 p.m. – will be a free
event “geared mostly towards
families,” and will include a char-
ity basketball game, food vendors
and fireworks, as well as bouncy
castles and facepainting for chil-
dren.

No fence
South Glengarry council has de-

cided not to erect a new fence bor-
dering a residential property and
the township office’s parking lot
in Lancaster, despite warnings
from the municipality’s former
CAO that failing to do so could
have significant legal ramifica-
tions. Council was provided with
three options: to construct the
fence along the west side of the
municipal parking lot;  not put up
the fence; or not construct the
fence and subsequently send a let-
ter to the abutting property own-
ers requesting that they not use
the parking lot during regular of-
fice hours for a defined period of
time. Ultimately, council signed
off on the first option with very lit-
tle discussion on the subject, a
marked departure from when the
fence issue initially cropped up
during a special council meeting.

At that time, then-CAO Bryan
Brown said the municipality was
“not compliant” with its own
bylaw, and that there were “obvi-
ous risks everyday” regarding a
hole in the fence separating the
parking lot from the residential
property. Mr. Brown added that
the fence posed “an imminent
danger right now,” and that the
township’s “slip and fall” insur-
ance would not apply to any cases
regarding an injury incurred by
someone traversing the gap in the
structure.

Unnecessary tests and treatment are pervasive problems in health care,
and are present in virtually every hospital, department and clinic, says
the Cornwall  Community Hospital.

These practices not only waste hospital resources, but increase patient
wait times and possibly can lead to patient harm, notes the institution
that recently earned a national distinction.

Reducing needless interventions is the goal of a the national campaign
called “Choosing Wisely,” which has over 300 recommendations regard-
ing tests, treatments and procedures that clinicians and patients should
question. “It makes sense for us to participate in such an initiative, to
ensure the best use of our resources and is another element of our com-
mitment to patient safety,” explains Lorne Scharf, Chief of Staff at the
Cornwall Hospital.

Although clinicians ultimately make decisions about which tests and
treatments to order, many of these decisions can often be influenced by
existing hospital systems or processes and can nudge clinicians toward
ordering tests and treatments that do not reflect evidence-based guide-
lines and practices. This can expose patients to avoidable harm, lengthen
wait times, and consume precious hospital resources. 

The Choosing Wisely initiative began in 2014.
With three different levels of designation, level 1 is attained with five

“quick wins” which include  reducing the number of unnecessary chest
X-rays and eliminating daily blood work by only collecting and testing
blood when required.

Cornwall Hospital was recently recognized as the first in Canada for

receiving a “Level 1” designation by Choosing Wisely Canada. This rec-
ognizes that hospital resources are reallocated where they are needed
most; reducing wait and processing times as well as improving care by
reducing the potential for adverse events.

In a continued effort to support
youth initiatives, the Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police Golf Tournament
Committee attended the kick-off
breakfast of an upcoming
fundraiser for the Children's
Treatment Centre (CTC) in
Cornwall last week. The commit-
tee has made a pledge of $10,000,
to be paid in $5,000 installments in
2019 and 2020, to the centre,
which is a non-profit organization
that youth who have been abused.

15 years
Since the tournament began 15

years ago, with the generosity of
golfers, businesses and donors, or-
ganizers have raised contributed

$450,000. 
Other organizations receiving

funds are the Alexandria chapter
of the Jumpstart Foundation,

North Glengarry Youth Centre,
Richelieu Club (Art for Joy),
Eastern Ontario Talent Contest
(Centre Culturel), the Caisse pop-

ulaire Snowsuit Fund, St-Vincent-
de-Paul Society, Big Brothers/Big
Sisters, Équipe Psyco-Sociale and
Glengarry Junior Golfers.
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Have a home to sell? Advertise with us!
613-525-2020

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

COUNTY ROAD 2, LANCASTER - In quiet scenic area,
23.7 acre hobby farm, 18 acres workable, some pasture, also
a big pond.  Close to marinas, St. Lawrence River, Cooper
Marsh & Golf Course. Renovated 2 storey century home
which includes an in-law suite with a propane fireplace
stove. Front sunroom combines with country kitchen which
also has a propane fireplace stove. Large living room with
wood  fireplace stove and library. Front & back deck. Roof
shingled in 2014. Barn 110 x 32 feet with 20 box stalls &
standing stalls. Shop 40 x 40 & storage building. NEW
PRICE $385,000.

LITTLE RUSSIA ROAD-
NORTH GLENGARRY Rural
1,560 sq.ft. bungalow on 11.7
acres in picturesque setting.
Energy efficient bungalow
built by Bonneville in 1999. 4
bedrooms & 1 large bathroom.
Back deck overlooking large

pond. Fully furnished basement. Double garage. New roof
2018. Some wildlife. $285,800

BAINSVILLE 1,400 sq.ft.
brick bungalow with access to
the St. Lawrence River. Many
shrubs and flower beds in
front of home with interlock
stone walkways. Kitchen has
cherry wood cupboards,
Corian counters and high-end

built-in appliances. Marble wood fireplace in living room.
Monteciano style metal roof. Drilled well. $325,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON -
Spacious 2,200 sq.ft. brick
bungalow on 2.8 acres.
Beautiful landscaped lot
with spring fed pond.
Gardens and inground
pool. Home has 3 season
sunroom. Large living

room has a 3-sided stone gas fireplace, cathedral ceilings
and varnished wood walls. Master bedroom has ensuite
bathroom and walk-in closet. Full finished basement has
den, rec room with library and gas fireplace. New roof in
2008. 2-car attached garage. $299,500.

CHAPEL ROAD, APPLE HILL - 9.1 acre residential  lot
with mix of trees, cedars, evergreens and others. Ready to
build on with 2 road entrances and an open site already
cleared. $45,000.

SOUTH LANCASTER - Large residential lot at South Lancaster. Starts on Service Road, 110x628 feet, cleared portion
at the highway then forest at back. Entrance and driveway already installed. Close to marinas, golf course and St.
Lawrence River. $38,500.

LOCH GARRY ROAD - Residential lot on Loch Garry
Road, 200 feet frontage x 638 depth. New raised laneway
to halfway back and also landscaping excavation done.
Grove of trees, medium size, in the middle of the lot. Ready
to build on. $46,800.

- Town and country homes
- Farms and hobby farms
- Land parcels

NEEDED
CALL MAURICE -

Always working hard for my customers.

LOTS FOR SALE

Commercial Space Available

COMMERCIAL/ INDUSTRIAL SPACE AVAILABLE
Built in 2017, high ceiling 3 phase electricity 

available if required, ample parking available, 
to be finished to customer’s needs.

4,560 sq ft available
Certain conditions apply

CALL 613 525-5533 FOR MORE INFORMATION 18-4c

Apartments

29-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

COMMERCIAL space for lease at 11 Mill Square, Alexandria. Call Claude. Tel. 613-525-
2132.                                                   13-tf

ALEXANDRIA, commerical space for lease. Main Street, centre of town, 1,000 sf. Also
4,000 sf, large parking at rear, facing Mill Pond. Available June 1. Call Yvon LaFrance.
Tel: 613-360-5866, 613-360-1062, 613-525-27176. 20-tf

Commercial Space For Lease

ONE-bedroom downstairs apartment, 28 Lochiel St. E., with fridge and stove. All utilities
included. Available immediately. No animals. $800 per month. Tel. 613-525-1330.
                                                           15-tf

Room for Rent

ROOM to rent in Alexandria. Quiet
home, nice neighbourhood. Must see.
Tel. 613-870-1147.                     19-3p

Shared 
Accommodations

THREE-bedroom, newly renovated
house to share in Alexandria. $450 per
month, per person. Heating and hot
water included. Available July 1. Tel. 613-
870-2998.                                  20-2p

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN ESTATE OF BARBARA MCLEOD

All claims against the estate of BARBARA MCLEOD, late
of Maxville, Ontario who died on or about the 14th day of
May, 2018, must be filed with the undersigned 
personal representative on or before the 28th day of June,
2019, after which date the esate will be distributed having
regard only to the claims of which the Easate Trustee then
shall have notice. 

Dated this 13th day of May, 2019
Robin McLeod, Esate Trustee With a Will

By:
Mireille C. LaViolette
Barrister and Solicitor
179 Principale Street, P.O. Box 179
Cassleman, Ontario
K0A 1M0 19-3c

Notices

Real Estate

FARM 
MACHINERY

AUCTION SALE
To be held on site at Civic #11669 Cty. Rd. 18, Iroquois

K0E 1K0. From the village of Williamsburg, travel west
approx. 6 km west on Cty. Rd. 18. From Dixons

Corners, travel east approx. 6 km 
(directly across from the apple orchard).

TRACTORS, MACHINERY, 
& OTHER FARM RELATED ITEMS!

SATURDAY, MAY 25 - 10 am 
NOTE: Plan to attend on time for this auction should
not exceed 2.5 hours

Owner & Auctioneer Not Responsible 
For Loss or Accident

Terms: Cash or Good Cheque with Proper I.D
Props: Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Moore

Reason for Auction: Farm has been sold
Auction conducted by:

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.peterrossauction.ca

20-1c

Auctions

Auctions

CONSIGNMENT
SALE

TRACTORS,  FARM MACHINERY, 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT, 
TRAILERS, ATV’S, LAWN AND 

GARDEN EQUIPMENT AND 
HORSE DRAWN VEHICLES 

12th Annual Consignment Sale Held at M&R Feeds
and Farm Supply Ltd., 70 Decosta Street, Arnprior – 

SATURDAY, JUNE 1 - 9 am sharp
Another Great Consignment Auction. Plan to 

attend. See jamesauction.com for detailed listing
and pictures. Hope to see you there!

TERMS: Cash, Debit or Cheque w/proper ID
For information contact: 

BARRY DEAN at M&R FEEDS 613-623-7311 or 
CARSON HILL 613-821-2946

JAMES AUCTION SERVICE LTD.
Stewart James, 613-445-3269

Stewart James Jr., 613-222-2815
Erin James-Merkley, 613-277-7128

www.jamesauction.com for pictures
Refreshments available.

Auctioneers not responsible for loss or accidents.

20-1c

Wise choices

SAGE PRACTICES: Mohammed Shaheen, (left) Chief Information
officer, and Chief of Staff, Dr. Lorne Scharf proudly displaying the
Choosing Wisely certificate. SUBMITTED PHOTO

CHIPPING IN:  Making the cheque presentation to CTC Honorary Chair Sean Adams (far right) are
from left retired Constable Joël Doiron, Inspector Mike Mulhearn, Chantal Lajoie, General Manager of
La Caisse Populaire Desjardins Alexandria/Cornwall, major sponsor of the tournament, and Marie-
Claude Sabourin, director of Le Centre Culturel Les trois p’tits points, a tournament partner.
    SUBMITTED PHOTO

Youth
is well
served

New use for bunker suits

AUCTION SALE
FOR CLO AND ANNETE MULLER

2331 1ERE CONCESSION, ELGIN QUE.

SUNDAY, JUNE 2 – 10:30 a.m.
Partial Listing: Belarus mod 820 diesel tractor 4x4 with
cab, Belarus mod 500 diesel tractor 2x4 with cab, Belarus
mod 250 diesel 2x4, Belarus 2x2 grain seeder with fertil-
izer and grass seed boxes, NH518 manure spreader,
Bervac 6 ft snow blower, single auger, grain 4” auger 15
to 2 ft long, round bale spear, 2 truck boxes trailers, goat
scales, Heiniger sheep clippers, Mazda 1998 pickup truck
with box cab 4x4 standard 4 litre V6 cyl clean 208 kms,
Columbia 12HP lawn tractor, chicken feeders, heat lights
for chickens, used page wire, along with furniture, 2
plasma televisions, furniture, bar fridge, gas pressure
washer, old cook stove, lumber, used page wire.

Photos on internet.
Old 1939 Buick Straight 8, Mr. Muller has final decision
on sale 

Auctioneer: Randall Finnegan
450-264-3653, 450-601-7111 and 450-601-8218

www.randallfinnegan.com 20-1c

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit (EOHU) could become part of a
much larger geographical health services model covering the majority
of Eastern Ontario if a provincial restructuring proposal comes to
fruition.

Ottawa councillor Keith Egli, chairman of the Ottawa Public Health
board, said last week that the new amalgamated health unit proffered
by provincial leaders would stretch from Prescott-Russell to Lennox
and Addington County, west of Kingston. Region 7 would also include
Frontenac, Lanark, Leeds and Grenville, and Renfrew counties,
Kingston, covering a population of about 1.7 million people.

The EOHU currently officers a variety of services to approximately
200,000 people in Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, Prescott-Russell
and Cornwall, covering a total territory of over 5,300 square kilometres.
Dr. Paul Roumeliotis, EOHU Medical Officer of Health, expressed con-
cerns about the province’s plans last month, stating that local health
officials fear that “moving to a larger model, combined with significant
cuts to funding, could compromise the public health services of our re-
gion’s residents.”

Board revamp



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Canadian Association of Journalists accredited
–––––

The two-week SD&G high
school soccer regular season con-
cluded last Friday, with the senior
boys squad from Glengarry
District High School topping the
‘A’ division table, with a perfect
10-0 record.

The boys closed out their run
on May 16 in Williamstown, with
a pair of decisive wins. 

The Gaels spanked Tagwi 6-1,
led by Ethan Attridge’s three
goals. Liam MacDonald had two,
and Bailey Pidgeon notched one.
The lone Warriors marker came
from Nathan Feddema.

Glengarry’s other action saw
the boys blank Seaway 3-0, on
markers from MacDonald (2) and
Pidgeon.

With their first-place finish, the
Gaels will host the boys ‘A’ playoff
tournament, set for today, 
May 22, with all matches on the
school pitch.

The day’s schedule: 9 a.m. first
senior semifinal (1st Glengarry
vs. 4th Char-Lan), 10:30 a.m. first
junior semifinal (1st Tagwi vs.
4th Glengarry), noon second sen-
ior semifinal (2nd North Dundas
vs. 3rd la Citadelle), 1:30 p.m.
second junior semifinal (2nd la
Citadelle vs. 3rd Char-Lan), 
3 p.m. senior championship game,
4:30 p.m. junior championship
match.

Glengarry is the defending
champion, in both the senior and
junior divisions. In the 2018 finals,
the Gaels swept county rival
Char-Lan for the twin titles.

Char-Lan’s senior boys team
ended its regular-season play
with a record of 4 wins, 5 losses,
and 1 tie. Amongst results last
week, the Crusaders fell to
Her i t age  2 - 1 ,  w i th  E than
MacDonald scoring the lone Char-
Lan marker. The boys lost 2-0 to
St. Joseph’s.

The senior Warriors miss out
on playoff action, after finishing
the season at 2-5-3. Last week
the Tagwi boys tied CCVS 3-3
and  were  b lanked  4 -0  by 
North Dundas to wrap up the 
campaign.

Jun io r  boys  s co reboard :
Glengarry 2 vs. Char-Lan 1
(Seamus O’Connell), la Citadelle
3 vs. Char-Lan 0, Glengarry 2
(Andrew MacMaster, Nathan
Ogilvie) vs. la Citadelle 2, la
Citadelle 1 vs. Char-Lan 0, Char-
Lan 1 (O’Connell) vs. Tagwi 1
(Ethan Konink), Glengarry 0 vs.
Holy Trinity 0, St. Joseph’s 2 vs.
Glengarry 0.

Girls ‘A’
La Citadelle earned the right

to host the girls ‘A’ soccer playoffs,
set for today, May 22, as a result
of their first-place finish (9 wins,
1 tie). Glengarry finished second
(7 W, 2 L, 1 T), Heritage third 
(6-3-1), and Char-Lan fourth 
(4-4-2). Tagwi, which didn’t qualify
to advance, finished at 3-5-2.

The Warriors junior girls team,
though, finished first in their
group, at 5-1-2, ahead of la
Citadelle (3-4-1) and Char-Lan
(2-5-1). All three teams, the only
‘A’ junior squads this season, will
compete in playoffs.

Schedule: 9 a.m. first senior
semifinal (1st la Citadelle vs. 4th
Char-Lan), 10:30 a.m. second 
senior semifinal (2nd Glengarry
vs. 3rd Heritage), noon junior
semifinal (2nd la Citadelle vs. 3rd
Char-Lan), 1:30 p.m. senior cham-
pionship game, 3 p.m. junior
championship match (Tagwi vs.
semifinal winner).

In 2018 playoffs, la Citadelle
edged GDHS 1-0 in the senior
girls SD&G soccer final, while
Heritage blanked the Gaels 1-0
for the junior championship.

Amongst junior girls results
early last week, Tagwi shut out
la Citadelle 1-0, on a goal from
Nevynn Wit teveen .  F iona
Freeland was the goalkeeper of
record. The Warriors also played
to a nil-nil draw, with Char-Lan.

The junior Warriors closed out
the week with a 2-0 blanking of
Char-Lan.  Emiley Norman

notched both goals.
In other action, la Citadelle

edged Char-Lan 1-0.
Glengarry’s senior girls, last

week, blanked Seaway 4-0, with
g o a l s  s c o r e d  b y  S h a y l a
MacNaughton, Jayme McPherson,
Nadia Jeaurond, and Kayla
McPherson. The Gaels also beat
Tagwi, prevailing 3-1. Ellie
MacKinnon, Kady Jeaurond, and
N. Jeaurond scored for the win-
ning s ide,  whi le  Mathi lde
Jaquemet had the Warriors goal.

Char-Lan’s senior girls were
blanked 2-0 by St. Joseph’s and
tied Heritage 1-1, with Brianna
Fontaine scoring for the Crusaders.

‘AA’ Falcons soccer
On the ‘AA’ side of the ledger,

Holy Trinity’s junior girls finished
the regular season in first place,
with a record of 7 wins and 1 tie.

The Falcons were scheduled to
take on rival St. Joseph’s yesterday,
May 21, for the playoff title.

HT’s senior girls ended their
season with a 7-2 record.

The ‘AA’ boys playoffs are
booked for today, at St. Joseph’s,
in Cornwall, where Holy Trinity
and CCVS will collide in the
senior semifinal at 9:30 a.m.

The junior final between HT
and the Panthers is set for an 
11 a.m. start, while the senior
championship match, at 1 p.m.,
will have St. Joe’s take on the
semifinal victor.

Senior boys results last week:
HT 1 (Mishal Iqbal) vs. CCVS 0,
HT 2 (Brady Ledoux, John
Vanputten) vs. Heritage 0, North
Dundas 1 vs. HT 0, la Citadelle 2
vs. HT 1 (Dion Holmes).

Junior boys results: HT 2 (Jacob
Demontigny 2) vs. Tagwi 2, HT
1 (Brandan Flaro-Lamoureux) vs.
St. Joe’s, HT 0 vs. Glengarry 0.

EOSSAA on deck
Kemptville’s St. Michael CHS

is scheduled to host all ‘A’ division

EOSSAA soccer tournaments.
Senior girls and boys competi-

tions will take place May 27-28,
with the junior girls and boys in
a one-day event on May 29.

On the ‘AA’ side, senior (May
28-29) and junior boys (May 28)

events are set to be played in
Kingston, at KCVI. Kingston’s La
Salle SS will host the girls tour-
naments, with juniors on May
28 and seniors May 28-29.

At EOSSAA in 2018, GDHS won
the junior boys ‘A’ title and was

runner-up in senior boys, and le
Relais’ varsity girls, competing
as an ‘AA’ team, took silver.
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Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor

E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca

Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

NEXT DEADLINE:
Monday, May 27, noon
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THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE:
Fields at Char-Lan were busy with high

school soccer last week. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

GO L D-M E DA L L I S T A R C H E R

Char-Lan District High School student-athlete Hannah Rousseau is the 2019 OFSAA archery gold
medallist, scoring 569/600 at the recent provincial tournament. This victory was her second in
as many years, representing her school, and her third medal, as she claimed silver in Grade 9.
The OFSAA archery event features some 300 competitors, from high schools across Ontario.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Canadian Association of Journalists accredited
–––––

The local Ontario Senior Games
Association group has organized
a slate of upcoming competitions,
winners of which qualify for the
eastern regional games, to be
held Aug. 15, in Carleton Place.

A $15 membership in District 8
( S t o r m o n t ,  D u n d a s ,  a n d
Glengarry, Prescott-Russell,
Cornwall, and Akwesasne) covers
entry into all events, from April
2019 to March 2020. Full schedule
and more information online at
http://bit.ly/2KoMmXC

First up amongst local compe-
titions is pickleball, booked for

Cornwall’s Agora Centre, on 
June 1. Contact convenor Sue
Forget at 613-703-7670 for the
details and to sign up.

Tennis follows, with men’s 
doubles at Mattice and Kinsmen
parks, in Cornwall, on June 4.
Convenor i s  B i l l  Swinden 
(613-932-1273).

Stanley Fraser (613-525-3777) is
organizing the mixed doubles
tennis tournament, to be held
June 6, on the courts at Glengarry
District High School.

On June 11, women’s doubles
tennis is booked for Mattice Park,
in Cornwall. Suzanne Lemay 
(613-931-2743) is convening.

Lawn Bowling is slated for 

June 15, in Iroquois, to be 
organized by Cecil McDermott
(613-652-4130).

Anne MacGregor (613-525-5188)
is hosting horseshoes and washer
t o s s  c o m p e t i t i o n s  i n  t h e
Alexandria area, on June 18.

Another spring event planned
is a 10 km cycling time trial. 
For details, contact Sue Duval at
sduval@alexmo.com 

Medals will be presented at the
District 8 annual general meeting,
on Sunday, June 23, at the
Cornwall Legion. A chicken
fundraiser dinner will follow.
Tickets are on sale from board
members and must be purchased
in advance.

OSGA 55+ local June events announced

Glengarry Gaels senior boys complete perfect regular season

PR E D I C T I O N WA L K

The District 8 prediction walk was held recently, at the dome in Alexandria. Participants
included, from left, Helena McCuaig (3 km, bronze medal), Graham Vickers (1.6 km, silver
medal), Jacqueline Fraser (1.6 km, gold medal), Stephanie Hill-Nicholls (3 km, gold medal),
Stanley Fraser (1.6 km, gold medal), Joan McKay (3 km, silver medal), Andre Cuerrier (1.6 km,
bronze medal), and Deborah Patenaude (3 km, entrant). Absent from photo is Heather Morrison
(3 km, bronze medal). SUBMITTED PHOTO

WA L K T O G O L D

Anton Bekkers claimed a 
3 km gold medal, in the
OSGA 55+ prediction walk,
at Alexandria’s dome.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

GSL men’s soccer kicks off Friday
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Canadian Association of Journalists accredited
–––––

The Glengarry Soccer League’s
senior men’s 2019 outdoor season
is scheduled to kick off Friday,
May 24, with a pair of matches,
at Alexandria’s Island Park.

On the north pitch, Alexandria
FC will take on Glen Sandfield,
and on the south field Alexandria
will play Dunvegan. Both are
8:30 p.m. starts.

There are four teams competing
in this summer’s campaign, down
from five in 2018, when Vankleek
Hill beat Greenfield for the 
championship.

Neither of last year’s finalists
is back this time. Also missing is
a squad from McCrimmon.

Dunvegan and Glen Sandfield
are  returnees ,  whi le  both
Alexandria entries are new.

Week two will see a single
game on May 29, at Island Park,
where Alexandria FC will take
on Alexandria.

The Friday night tilt will be
played on the field at Lochiel,
wi th  Dunvegan and Glen
Sandfield battling.

Both matches are booked for
8:30 p.m. opening kickoffs, as are
all games throughout the season,
which runs through July 31.

Tier 2 men
The tier 2 men got a jump on

their younger counterparts, open-
ing with matches on May 20.

This division also features four
teams, all of which are scheduled
to play Monday nights through-
out the summer. May 27 action
has  the  Cel t i cs  tak ing on
Greenfield (in Williamstown) and
Glen Nevis versus McCrimmon
(in North Lancaster), at 8:30 p.m.

UNDER PRESSURE:  Tagwi senior goalkeeper Abigail Beaudette comes out to challenge Glengarry’s Kady Jeaurond, who somehow
manages to collect the loose ball and tap it into the net for what would be the Gaels’ winning goal, in a 3-1 decision over the Warriors.

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

COMING HOME:  Junior Warrior Emiley Norman puts her second goal of the match past Char-Lan netminder Adriana Richard, in a 
2-0 Friday morning victory, at Alexandria’s Island Park. COSTA ZARIFI PHOTO

PITCHED BATTLE:  Josh Santourian, of the GDHS junior boys soccer team, strives to contain St.
Joseph’s player Ben Houle. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
sportsintheglens.com

> photo galleries



Ottawa’s Terry Fox Athletic
Facility hosted the SD&G and
Prescott-Russell high school track
and field championships last
week, with Glengarry District
High School’s Kady Jeaurond a
multiple gold medallist.

The Grade 11 student-athlete
won the 200-metre dash (28.16
seconds), the 400-metre dash (1
minute, 2.53 seconds), and 400-
metre hurdles (1 minute, 15.79
seconds).

Returning senior Gael Brooke
Lapierre earned gold in the 
1500 m run (6 minutes, 7.13 sec-
onds) and the 3000 m run (13
minutes, 6.23 seconds). She also
took silver in the 800 m (2:59.28),
behind Tagwi gold-medallist
Annie Bender (2:56.04).

Bender also won the high jump,
with a 1.35-metre effort.

Glengarry DHS
Other Gaels garnering gold

included Shayla MacNaughton
(senior girls shot put, 7.13 m),
Jayme McPherson (senior girls
javelin, 27.23 m), Ella Campbell
(junior girls 3000 m run, 14:17.38),
Odin Marfurt-Breakenridge
(senior boys high jump, 1.70 m),
and Callum Nystrom (midget
boys javelin, 27.95 m).

Additional EOSSAA-qualifying
results: Nadia Jeaurond (3rd in
midget girls javelin, 17.96 m), J.
McPherson (2nd in senior girls
long jump, 4.46 m), Rowan
McPherson (3rd in midget boys
200 m dash, 28.35 s), Carl Marfurt-
Breakendridge (4th in midget
boys 200 m dash, 28.45 s), Rory
McKinnon (4th in midget boys
800 m run, 2:38.37), Matthew
Heinzle (3rd in midget boys 
1500 m run, 5:13.15), Josh Picard
(3rd in midget boys triple jump,
8 . 7 8  m ) ,  O d i n  M a r f u r t -
Breakendridge (2nd in senior
boys 100 m dash, 12.49 s; 3rd in
senior boys long jump, 5.38 m),
Zach Prieur (tied for 3rd in senior
boys high jump, 1.50 m).

Char-Lan DHS
Crusaders claiming event 

victories were Fiona MacDonald
(junior girls 400 m dash, 1:13.06)
and Quinton Claude (midget
boys triple jump, 10.36 m).

Pole vaulters qualified based
on earlier meet results. Grace
Eamer nabbed the top seed in
midget girls, with a 2.20 m jump.
Teammate Lydia Campbell placed
second, also at 2.20 m.

Coach Rory Blackadder notes
that Campbell won’t be able to
compete at EOSSAA, though, as
she broke her ankle during the
final week of soccer.

F. MacDonald qualifies for
EOSSAA in first, in junior girls
pole vault, at 2.20 m.

Other Crusaders eligible for
EOSSAA are Hannah Lamarche
(4th in midget girls 800 m run,
3:22.13), Eamer (2nd in midget
girls 300 m hurdles, 57.22 s),
Frances McDonell (2nd in midget
girls long jump, 4.22 m), Adriana
Richard (4th in midget girls triple
jump, 8.16 m), Maggie Hope 
(3rd in midget girls shot put, 
7.80 m), Koral Cook (3rd in junior
girls long jump, 3.26 m), Grace

Laplante (2nd in senior girls 
1500 m run, 6:09.60; 3rd in senior
girls 800 m run, 3:05.93), Briana
Belisle (2nd in senior girls 400 m
dash, 1:23.57), Claude (2nd in
midget boys 100 m dash, 13.17 s),
Wyatt Zimmer (3rd in midget
boys 800 m run, 2:37.14), Connor
MacDonald (2nd in midget boys
shot put, 10.55 m), James Kersley
(2nd in junior boys high jump,
1.45 m), Seth Rorabeck (4th in
junior boys long jump, 4.65 m),
and Owen Robertson (2nd in
junior boys shot put, 11.85 m).

Tagwi SS
Warrior Wyatt Prior won gold

in two events: the junior boys
800 m run (2:22.52) and the junior
boys 400 m dash (1:01.88).

Tagwi’s junior boys relay team
also claimed gold, with a time of
53:03 seconds, edging Holy Trinity
by just three one-hundredths of
a second.

Also finishing with wins were
Andrew Baker (junior boys discus,
30.79 m) and Jack Devries (senior
boys 100 m dash, 12.27 s).

Devries took silver in the senior
boys long jump, with a 5.99 metre
effort.

Other notable Warriors results
were Cayden Iwachniuk (2nd in
midget girls discus, 20.72 m),
Myrah Murray (4th in in midget
girls discus, 16.02 m), Jessica Green
(3rd in junior girls 100 m dash,
14.68 s; 2nd in junior girls 200 m
dash, 31.69 s; 2nd in junior girls
400 m dash, 1:16.79), Pearl Jones
(3rd in junior girls 1500 m run,
7:26.62), Matthew Lalonde (2nd
in midget boys discus, 17.92 m;
4th in midget boys shot put, 
8.00 m), and Rylan Iwachniuk
(2nd in senior boys discus, 
30.45 m).

Le Relais
Rapides winning gold medals

last week included Gabrielle
Emmons, who topped two tables,
winning midget girls discus 
(20.08 m) and midget girls javelin
(21.15 m).

Ninth grader Jimmy Berry
claimed three golds, triumphing
in the long jump (5.18 m), the
triple jump (10.29 m), and the
800 m run (2:23.10).

Eric Cumberbatch placed first
in senior boys long jump (5.95 m)
and triple jump (11.18 m).

Phillip Gauthier won the midget
boys discus, with a 31.26 m throw,
and Maxime Brunet captured
gold in the junior boys discus
(25.29 m).

Other EOSSAA-qualifying
results were turned in by Kathleen
Sauvé (4th in midget girls 1500
m run, 6:35.27; 2nd in midget
girls triple jump, 7.31 m), Lauren
Lafleur (2nd in midget girls high
jump, 1.25 m; 4th in midget girls
long jump, 3.54 m), Emmons (2nd
in midget girls shot put, 8.89 m),
Jasmine Ladouceur (4th in midget
girls shot put, 7.43 m; 3rd in
midget girls javelin, 14.48 m),
Gauthier (4th in midget boys
javelin, 24.36 m), Tanner Legue
(2nd in junior boys 800 m run,
1:25.70), Tristan Rochon (3rd in
junior boys 100 m hurdles, 17.53 s;
3rd in junior boys triple jump,

10.73 m), Jeffrey Willard (2nd in
junior boys high jump, 1.45 m),
Jérémy Chénier (4th in junior
boys shot put, 9.48 m; 2nd in
junior boys discus, 22.02 m), and
Patrick Cumberbatch (3rd in senior
boys 100 m dash, 12.72 s; tie for
2nd in senior boys high jump,
1.60 m).

Holy Trinity
Falcon gold medallists included

Millie Cameron (midget girls 
80 m hurdles, 15.99 s), Mariam
Khan (junior girls 300 m hurdles,
1:15.38), Naomi Kake (open girls
2000 m steeplechase, 9:00.00),
Logan Hehn (midget boys 400 m
dash, 58.02 s), the midget boys 4-
by-100 m relay team (52.30 s),
Aiden Laird (midget boys discusm

28.23 m), Camdem Latour (junior
boys shot put, 13.05 m), David
Cholette (junior boys javelin, 
37.28 m), Nicholas Chaput (senior
boys 3000 m run, 10:35.28), and
Joseph Distephano (senior boys
shot put, 11.79 m).

Amongst other notables, Chaput
also earned two second-place
results: senior boys 800 m run
(2:15.07) and 1500 m run (4:50.81).

Julia Allen qualified for EOSSAA
in four events: midget girls 800
m run, midget girls 1500 m run,
midget girls triple jump, and as
a member of the 4-by-100 m
midget girls relay team.

Ella Bowles took silver in the
junior girls 100 m dash and as
part of the junior girls relay team.
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Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

FIND OUT MORE AT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE OR FINDYOURFORD.CA.

F-150

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

MAY 17–27

$8,750
*
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450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted
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in Business!

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Canadian Association of Journalists accredited
–––––

Two teams, Atlantic and
Molson, share top spot in the
Alexandria Ladies Ball Hockey
League, through three weeks of
play.

Last week, both squads scored
wins, improving to 3-1, and 
6 points in the standings.

Molson blanked Giant Tiger,
on goals from Rachel Lafreniere
(2), Sarah Dulmage, and Maddy
Leduc, while Sylvette Burmeister
backstopped the win.

Atlantic’s victory came against
Howes Farm Equipment, 4-2.
Markswomen for the winning
side were Brittany MacLennan
(2), Hannah Jackson, and Lynn
McDonald. Kelsey Mode and
Allison Simpson notched goals
in reply.

Other action last week saw the
Blue Bellas edge McDonald
Electric 4-3, on goals from
Josianne Glaude (2), Brenna
Thompson, and Theka Oetelaar.
Laine McDonell had two for
McDonald, with the other from
Jenay Morin.

The Bellas lost their other game,
2-1 to Howes. Mode and Janie
Westgate potted markers for the
winning squad, while Glaude
had the lone tally the other way.

Rounding out the standings,
McDonald Electric is tied with
the Blue Bellas for third (2-2),
while Giant Tiger prowls the
cellar (1-3).

Play is scheduled to resume
next week, with games May 27
and 30, at the Glengarry Sports
Palace, in Alexandria.

Ball hockey
standings

tight

ATHLETICS:  Amongst the county’s student-athletes competing at last week’s high school track and field championships, in Ottawa,
were le Relais’ Jasmine Ladouceur, left, a midget girls division shot putter, and GDHS’ Odin Marfurt-Breakenridge, seen here clearing
the bar in the senior boys high jump event. SUBMITTED PHOTOS

T R A C K & F I E L D

REPRESENTING:  This group of Glengarrians recently repre-
sented the county at the Special Olympics, in Toronto. From left
are Josée Ladouceur (coach), Sylvain Lavigne, Mitchel Garlough,
Alexandre Faubert-Séguin, and Martine Bourgon (coach).

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Special
Olympians
A trio of county athletes and

two coaches attended the inau-
gural edition of the Special
Olympics Invitational Youth
Games, in Toronto, last week.

Alexandria’s Josée Ladouceur,
a youth and child worker in a
special education class, at École
Secondaire  Cathol ique de
Casselman, was one of the
coaches who accompanied the
local group on their adventure.

Amongst the athletes, Sylvain
Lavigne won gold with the floor
hockey team,  coached by
Ladouceur.

Martine Bourgon coached the
bocce team, which included
Mitchel Garlough, to gold as
well. 

Ladouceur tells The News that
the event was event more special
because the Special Olympics
are celebrating 50 years. The
opening ceremony was televised
nationally, and honoured guest
Walter Gretzky was in atten-
dance.

Ladouceur adds, “It was an
amazing experience for the kids
but also for us coaches. It’s a
long week, long hours, but such
a rewarding feeling to see the
kids succeed, compete with their
peers, [and] most of all just having
fun and making new friends.”

– Sean Bray

More Online!
www.sportsintheglens.com

... including updates from
high school sports, racing,
and community soccer, as
well as our photo galleries.

S H O R T S
High school baseball

SDGAA high school baseball
playoffs are scheduled for May
23, to be held at Cornwall’s
Legion Park.

Semifinals are slated for 9 and
11 a.m., with the consolation
final at 1 p.m., followed by the
championship match at 3 p.m.

Seeds were to be determined
yesterday, May 21, when each
of the four competing schools –
Holy Trinity, Char-Lan, St.
Joseph’s, and Seaway – was
scheduled to see action twice.

Le Relais soccer
It’s been a long winter for the

senior girls soccer team at le
Relais. Les Rapides claimed the
PRSSAA championship in fall
league action, but have had to
wait until spring to play again.

Coach Janick Besner says she
got the squad back together a
month ago to resume practising,
in preparation for EOSSAA,
which will be held May 27-28,
in Kemptville.

Gaels football
Glengarry’s three youth tackle

football teams remain unbeaten
through week two, though the
bantam Gaels had to settle for a
20-20 tie with the Cornwall #2
Wildcats team.

Starting off the May 19 action,
the tykes prevailed in a nail-
biter, 39-38, over Cornwall #2.

The mosquito Gaels followed,
with a 38-6 triumph, over the #2
Wildcats from the Seaway city.

Looking ahead, all  three
Glengarry teams are slated to be
back in action on the GDHS grid-
iron, in Alexandria, on May 26.

OFC football
The Cornwall Wildcats OFC

provincial football team kicked
off its season last Saturday, with
a 20-9 loss on the road to the
Toronto Thunder.

The squad includes a slew of
players with connections to
Glengarry Gaels football. Amongst
them are receivers Odin Marfurt-
Breakenridge and Ryan Stephens,
r u n n i n g  b a c k  S c h u y l e r
Schellenberg, linemen James
Lauzon, Camdem Barrette, and
Rylan Duhart, defensive backs
Max Sabourin, Eric Cumberbatch,
and Patrick Cumberbatch, and
defensive linemen Stefon Lee
and Alex Este. Other familiar
names include Grayson Rutters,
Morgan Kane, Connor MacMillan,
Tyler Murray, and Jeremy Latour.



Queen V turns 200
If you took the day off last

Monday, you can thank Queen
Victoria. She had the good fortune
to be born exactly 200 years ago
May 24. And, when she died in
1901, Canada’s Parliament officially
made May 24 a holiday, or May 25
if the 24th fell on a Sunday. As the
late monarch’s hold on the hearts
and minds of her subjects weak-
ened and the name Victoria became
more associated with lacy boudoir
secrets, the holiday became more
flexible. Today it is observed on May
24 only if it falls on a Monday.
Otherwise, it’s held on the Monday
immediately before the 24th. The
holiday is also observed in Central
Eastern region of Scotland, no
doubt because that’s where
Balmoral, Queen Victoria’s favourite
castle, is located. When I asked for-
mer Glengarry resident, Ken
McEwen, if he recalled any special
Victoria Day celebrations from his
childhood, he said nothing memo-
rable stood out aside from a Union
Jack flag being run up what he calls
a “substantial flag pole” in the yard
of SS # 4 Kenyon. This would make
sense as the time to which he is re-
ferring is during World War II. Up
until 1951, Victoria Day was always
celebrated on May 24th, regardless
of the day of the week.

While not related to Victoria Day,
Ken does recall War Saving Bond
concerts led by Catharine Jean
McRae, his school’s music teacher.
Held in Maxville’s Ferguson’s Hall
(part of the Ferguson Threshing Mill
factory), the concerts, which fea-
tured students from SS#4 and other
local schools would attract impres-
sive crowds. Ken concedes that this
may have had more to do with the
lack of entertainment in that pre-
television era, than the talent of the
performers. Charmingly, Ken called
his reminiscences “sepia-tinted
memories from days as an Ottawa
Valley farm boy.” I call them pre-
cious.

Entropy’s “Scream”
A less than scientific definition of

the Second Law of
Thermodynamics is that every sys-
tem, devoid of external energy in-
puts, tends to move from order to
disorder. This process is known
commonly as entropy, and it is this
concept that comes to mind each
time I pass by 19599 County Road
24. Perhaps you’ve taken note of the
decline of this once-proud farm-
house on the hill. At some time be-
tween 2013 and now it must have
suffered roof damage to its western
wing. I say 2013, because that’s the
date of the “street view” image
presently on Google Maps. In this
image, the roof may already be in
disrepair but, from a distance, the
structure still appears sound. Over
the intervening years though, the
west side of the house began to col-
lapse upon itself, creating a striking
tableau that reminded me of “The
Scream” by Edvard Munch, the
Norwegian Expressionist painter.

As a reader of The Glengarry News,
you may have seen the marvellous
black and white photograph of the
structure that appeared in these
pages this past winter. Jim Leggett
took the photo and he also posted
it on the DRA Facebook page. I’m
grateful to Mr. Leggett for having
frozen this moment in time because,
on my way to town Saturday, I no-
ticed that the relentless march from
order to disorder has entered a new
phase.

Bye-bye black sheep
And speaking of time marching

on, Bob Garner and Laurie Maus
are in the middle of their last lamb-
ing season. They’re tending to 15
ewes, and I’m told that 10 have al-
ready lambed, with 18 lambs on the
ground. Later this summer, their
flock will be sold. They’ll just keep
a couple of wethers (castrated rams,
in case you were wondering) to give
their guardian dogs a job. The cou-
ple bought their first sheep in 2008
and had their first lambing in 2009.
Ten years later, they still have two
of the ewes born that inaugural sea-
son. At the peak, they had a flock of
about 70 ewes, lambs, rams and re-
placement stock. “We were a small
producer by industry standards,”
said Laurie, “but it kept us off street
corners at night.” Nevertheless, they
can take pride in the fact their North
Country Cheviot rams have pro-
duction tested in the top of the
breed.  And they have gone from
selling most of their lambs for meat
to marketing their lambs as breed-

ing stock.
“While it’s time,” Laurie told me,

“it’s also bittersweet as we have en-
joyed the sheep and especially the
lambs.” Fortunately, Laurie and Bob
have found a couple of breeders
willing to keep the sheep as a pure-
bred, registered Tunis flock. This
means all the work the couple has
invested over the years to insure the
wellbeing of this breed will not be
lost. Laurie confirms that she and
Bob will be staying at Hawk Hill
Farm, but will be moving on to the
next chapter of their lives. “Maybe
some travel, definitely more time for
friends and family and, who knows,
maybe other careers.”

It’s a crapshoot
Every time we throw open the

doors of the Dunvegan Hall for eu-
chre, it’s a bit of a crapshoot. One
never knows how many players
will show up. However, this past
Friday’s euchre luncheon was one
of the more satisfying ones. Don’t
get me wrong, they’re all fun. But
the more players there are, the more
fun folks have. Part of the reason for
our recent success is Lisa Chapman
of Dunvegan West. She’s been ac-
tively promoting Dunvegan’s brand
of low-impact euchre and her ef-
forts are beginning to pay off. If
you’d like to hop aboard, mark June
21 on your calendar. Yes, it’s the first
day of summer. But it’s also the date
of the next DRA euchre luncheon
and tournament. Ann Stewart,
Linda Burgess, Lisa Chapman and
I hope to see you there.

Tommy & Douglas
It turns out that many of my read-

ers have welcomed Baltimore ori-
oles to their feeders this year. Which
is great news. And some of those
who are still waiting for one to drop
by, like Silvia Terho from Stewart’s
Glen Road, have been blessed with
an indigo bunting. The big news at
our feeder this past week is that
Tommy’s brother Douglas showed
up a few days ago. And he wasn’t
alone. By his side was an oriole of
the female persuasion. While not as
gaudy as her male counterpart --
she lacked the jet-black hood and
her chest feathers were a muted,
dusty orange -- she was impressive
nevertheless. As for why our area is
awash in orioles and indigo
buntings, I suspect it’s a Big Feed
conspiracy. To encourage us to con-
tinue pumping seed through our
feeders during the warmer months,
it’s conceivable that they drive by in
the dead of night and release flocks
of unusual birds they’ve raised in
captivity. Or like everything from
the declining quality of Netflix pro-
gramming to the increasing size of
holes in Tim Horton’s doughnuts, it
could be because of global warming.
n

Church news 
The Knights of Columbus

Mother’s Day Brunch was a very
popular event with 220 people flow-
ing in all morning. A wonderful
breakfast menu was served by an
army of volunteer cooks and
helpers. The 50/50 was won by
Hugo Lamarche and eight mothers
won a nice set of jewelry.

Happy birthday 
A 90th birthday for Helga Steiffert

who celebrates her big day June 22.
She is inviting all her friends to stop
in anytime after lunch for an after-
noon coffee and cake. No gifts
please, just a big hug when you get
there...

Diners 
Carefor Diners Club: The 50/50

winners at the last Diner's were Lise
Theoret, Fay Bathe, Liliane Ricard,
Pati Soumis and Shelley May.
Belated and happy birthday wishes
go out to Fay Bathe who celebrated
April 22. All the best to Monique
Gagnon, J.P. Soumis and Lise
Theoret who are celebrating in
May. 

The next Diner's Club will be held
June 13 at the Social Centre with
pork chops as the main meal.
Reserve your seat at the Carefor of-
fice in Alexandria at 613-525-4443.
n

Need for volunteers
Do you have a few hours to help

your neighbour or community
member?  Volunteer drivers are

needed to drive seniors to medical
appointments, grocery shopping,
taking residents on country drives
and to attend the day program at
Maxville Manor.  Training and com-
pensation for your mileage are
gladly provided.  Kindly call Phyllis
at 613-527-2170, ext. 228 for informa-
tion.

Summer student
Maxville Manor will be hiring a

summer student to help in the
Community Outreach program
and resident activities during July
and August.  Please register with the
local employment agency if you are
interested or submit resume to
Phyllis Burtenshaw Lalonde.

Plant auction
The Maxville and District

Horticultural Society wants to thank
everyone who came to the plant
auction May 15. A big thank-you to
those who donated plants, shrubs,
bulbs etc. All the donations resulted
in a very successful sale. The pro-
ceeds of the sale are used to pur-
chase plants for the beds and boxes
around the village.

Library news
Join us at the Maxville Branch for

Fair crafting! Bring your kids to
complete an entry for the Maxville
Fair Homecraft exhibition May 28,
at 4:30 p.m. Learn practical bike
safety skills for the summer with
Officer Eric of the Alexandria OPP.
Sign up for the Bike Safety course
June 15, at 10 a.m. All participants
will need to bring a bike and helmet.
Open to children who can ride with
proficiency. Please pre-register as
spaces are limited. 

Interested in tracing your family
tree, but don't know where to start?
Join our resident expert July 9 at 6
p.m. for a guide to genealogy and
how to use the tools available. Bring
along your own laptop or device.
Pre-registration is required.

Are you a high school student
looking to complete volunteer
hours? Why not help out at your
local SDG Library branch. If inter-
ested, please contact the Maxville
Branch.

Calling knitters of all ages! Join our
group of friendly and knowledge-
able knitters for lively chat, to learn
new techniques and even get some
help with your latest project
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.

Bird news
Thanks again to the anonymous

birder who wishes to report the fol-
lowing:  Baltimore Orioles arrived
this week, as the the orange halves
and grape jelly at the feeders has
quickly disappeared. They have
been spotted throughout the village.
Rose-breasted Grosbeaks have been
spotted as well though not at the
feeders anymore.  Hummingbirds
appear every couple of days and
Robins are now actively feeding
their chicks.   A Catbird was heard
on Marlborough Street and at the
cemetery Tree Swallows are nesting
in the boxes. The Eastern
Meadowlark was singing and a pair
of Brown Thrashers were flying
around in the open pasture south
of the cemetery where a pair of
American Bitterns were seen in
courtship display. When you hear
the “onk-a-chonk” the male makes

to attract its mate, it's quite enter-
taining. This happens at dawn and
dusk during spring. For those inter-
ested in what it sounds like, go to
“All about birds” from the Cornell
Lab of Ornithology, it is the best
website to look up facts on birds.

QOTW
“The best and most beautiful

things in the world cannot be seen
or even touched -- --- they must be
felt with the heart.”– Helen Keller.
n

Greetings, Dalkeith. I finally got
high speed after waiting 26 years! I
have already made my first online
purchase. This could be dangerous
indeed. It was Cinderella’s 5th birth-
day this past Saturday. Can we still
call her “the baby?” We will be tak-
ing our first dressage tests this com-
ing Saturday. We’ve been practising
and I think she gets it. Looking for
a steady pace and smooth transi-
tions. 

It was Sheila, not Margaret, who
gave the huge bag of wool two
weeks ago to the Dalkeith knitting
group. They thank her very much. 

Anyone who has a lovebird to re-
home, please let me know. The milk
bags are made into sleeping mats
that keep the dampness away from
the user. Thank you to everyone
who is collecting for the cause.

Many thanks to Howard and

Sheridan who installed the second
window in the Robertson Clark
Building last week. These restora-
tions are a work in progress as the
funds allow. Thank you to everyone
who has helped in raising funds
over the years. 

News from away
As I write this column, Bill

McLaren, our friend  from
Vancouver, lies in a medically in-
duced coma following a triple by-
pass after he suffered a heart attack
on May 8. He had been feeling tired
for some time and had some prob-
lems with shortness of breath.
Training three horses was exhaust-
ing and I thought he looked tired.
Just before we left for home, Bella,
his young two-year-old, tore the nail
off his big toe which was painful
and just added to his discomfort.
Please pray for him and his safe re-
turn upon waking up. He is a good
friend and loving companion of my
art school girlfriend Carol.

Yard and plant sale
The event takes place this

Saturday, May 25, at the Robertson
Clark Building, (check out the new
window) from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

There will be an AGM for the
Dalkeith Historical Society starting
at 1 p.m. DHS will present
Photoville Saturday, June 15. Kathie
Ditschun will be performing vintage
songs starting at 2:30 pm.  She’s very
talented and not to be missed.

Hope you have fun in your gar-
dens. 

Hoping everything is well in your
kingdoms. From Breadalbane with
love, Maggie. n

Family fun day at St. Finnan’s will
be on Saturday, June 1 starting at
2:30 p.m. and ends with 5 p.m.
mass.

Remember to attend the Relay for
Life at Maxville Fairgrounds on
Friday, June 7 from 6 to midnight.

Larry Shott from Edmonton and

Susie from Dorval spent Mother’s
Day with Louise.

Condolences to Rev. E. Leger on
the passing of his sister-in-law in
New Brunswick.

Marty Doyle was the winner of
the April 50/50.

Christianne Barton celebrates a
birthday on May 31.

Condolences to Mary VanLoon
and family on the recent passing of
Denny, from Alexandria and for-
merly from Concession 4, Kenyon.
Longtime farmers on the 4th.n
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FIRST FLOOR
Independent Senior Apartments
Fridge/Stove Included
1 bedroom from $1,895
2 bedrooms from $2,250
RESERVE NOW *Not all Incl.

SECOND FLOOR 
Assisted Living
Semi-Private from $2,850
Private from $3,895

THIRD FLOOR
All Inclusive Studios & Suites
Studio from $2,895
Suite from $3,600

2 STUDIOS AVAILABLE 
NOW IN PHASE 1

Parking Garage $100/mo.

Call Amanda today for a
tour and complimentary lunch
613-363-3823
1200 Second Street West,
Cornwall, ON
www.riverdaleterrace.ca

Owned & Operated by JCS Godard Investments Inc.

All Inclusive Studios & Suites
• Individual care plans 
• Walk-In shower
• Housekeeping
• Basic cable
• Laundry service
• Skilled nursing
• 24-hour staffing
• Phone/WiFi
• Respite stay
• Chef prepared meals
• Family relief
• Daily activities
• Fitness room
• Billiards room
• Theatre
• 9-hole mini putt
• Bowling 
• and much, much more . . .

PHASE 2 NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION!
RESERVE TODAY!
Occupancy January 2020

i

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413

james@tam-creek.ca

GLEN 
ROBERTSON
BOB MAY
613-209-5424

maysdesign44@gmail.com

MAXVILLE
JOHANNE
WENSINK
613-577-2735

bjohwen@gmail.com

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@hawk.igs.net

GREENFIELD

MARY
COUTURE
613-527-2421

Residential sales activity in the area served by the Cornwall and
District Real Estate Board totalled 142 units in April, an increase of
9.12 per cent from April of last year. So far this year, home sales have
totalled 397 units over the first four months of the year, or seven per
cent more than the same period in 2018. “Home sales bounced back
in April following a dip in March, and that likely reflects the fact that
the flow of new listings has also improved a bit,” said board president
Helen MacLeod. “Given all the underlying fundamentals, the market
would likely be seeing considerably more sales this year were it not
facing the lowest overall level of inventory on record.”

The average price of homes sold in April 2019 was $236,150, up 5.1
per cent from April 2018. The more comprehensive year-to-date av-
erage price was $218,581, rising three per cent from the first four
months of 2018. There were 228 new residential listings in April 2019,
an increase of 10.1 per cent on a year-over-year basis but still on the
low side from a longer historical perspective.

Active residential listings numbered 479 units at the end of April,
down 6.4 per cent from the end of April 2018 and a record low for
this time of the year. The dollar value of all home sales in April 2019
was $33.5 million, rising 14.8 per cent from the same month in 2018.
This was $1.2 million shy of beating the record for the month set in
April 2016. The Cornwall and District Real Estate Board covers a large
area that encompasses Glengarry, Cornwall, Stormont, Prescott, and
part of Dundas. 

Home sales up


